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Dawson earns trip
to state track meet

Big Spring’s Zack
Dawson earned himself
a trip to the UIL state
track and field meet
during the first day of
the Region I, Class 4A
meet at Angelo State
University and on
Saturday, made sure
he’d be busy in Austin.

Dawson claimed the
regional championship
in the 1,600 meters
Saturday with a time of
4:25.13, after finished
second in the 3,200
meters with a time of
9:34.04.

The Steers also got
two fourth-place finish-
es at the regional meet
from Scott Frankhauser
in the 300-meter hurdles
and Chris Martinez in
the 800 meters.
Raymond Porter
chipped in fifth-place
points in the triple jump
to round out Big
Spring’s point produc-
tion as a team that left
them tied with Lubbock
Estacado for the
region’s runner-up spot
behind champion
Wichita Falls.

Lady Kats thinclads
place at II-1A meet

K’Lann Niehues led
the way for Garden City
iat the Region II, Class
1A track meet at Elmer
Gray Stadium in
Abilene.

Niehues finished sec-
ond in the triple jump
with a leap of 35 feet
even, earning herself a
trip to the UIL State
Track and Field Meet in
Austin.

Paige Niehues added a
third-place finish in the
400 meters and the Lady
Kats added a third-place
finish in the 1,600-meter
relay.

In the meet’s boys’
division, Jason Fores
took fourth in the 800
meters.

Bulldogettes post
practice game win

The Coahoma
Bulldogettes warmed up
for the Class 2A softball
playoffs with a 6-0 win
over Cisco in extra
innings Saturday night
in Eastland.

Freshman pitching
ace Heather Newton
improved her record to
17-5 with the shutout
win, allowing just three
Cisco hits in what was a
seven-inning pitcher’s
duel.

Coahoma finally broke
the scoreless tie in the
top of the eighth inning
with all six of their
runs, and then shut
down Cisco in the bot-
tom of the frame to end
the contest.

Newton helped her
own cause with a dou-
ble, as did Krista Kerby
and Shelbi Paige, but
the biggest blows for
Coahoma came in the
form of eighth-inning
home runs from Amy
Martinez and Laci
Sterling.

The win improved
Coahoma’s record to 24-
6 on the seasons, while
Cisco dropped to 28-3.
.
Coahoma banquet
slated for tonight

The Coahoma High
School Athletic Banquet
will be held at 7 tonight
in the elementary
school cafeteria.
Tickets, priced at $6
each will be available at
the door.

All Bulldogs and 

See BRIEFS, Page 4B

IINN B BRIEFRIEF
By STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — As much as Scott
Verplank wanted to win Byron
Nelson’s tournament, he never
really expected to do it.

Not even when he asked
Nelson’s wife, Peggy, at the
beginning of the week to be there
at the 18th green if he was in con-
tention.

“You know, I think that was
wishful thinking,” Verplank
said. “I can’t believe it hap-
pened.”

But Peggy Nelson was there
when Verplank, who had last
won in 2001, made his final 2-foot
par putt at No. 18 Sunday for a
one-stroke victory over Luke
Donald in the first EDS Byron
Nelson Championship played
without its namesake.

“I think Byron had a hand in
this week,” Verplank said. “She
just told me that he picked the
winner this week. I think he
might have.”

Verplank, who as a teenager
growing up in Dallas got to know
Nelson and play several rounds

with the legendary golfer, had
three straight birdies and an
incredible par save from a
bunker at No. 17 — blasting from
the opposite side of the green to
within 2 feet of the cup.

The 42-year-old Verplank final-
ly won on his 21st try at the
Nelson, which he considers his
fifth major because of the man
for which it’s named — and who
used to write him encouraging
notes. Verplank once was a stan-
dard bearer at the tournament,
where his mother was a volun-
teer.

When his final putt went into
the cup, Verplank dropped into a
squatting position and put his
head into his hands. Then he
looked skyward with a huge
smile.

“I just kept saying, `Oh my
gosh! I can’t believe it!’ I couldn’t
believe that it happened. It was a
dream,” Verplank said. “Then I
looked up and said, `Thank you.’
Incredible.”

Verplank closed with a 4-under-
66 for a 13-under 267 total and his 

See NELSON, Page 2B

Verplank finally wins Nelson tournament

From staff reports

LUBBOCK — Big
Spring’s Lady Steers
advanced to the second
round of the Class 4A soft-
ball playoffs Saturday,
closing out their best-of-
three bi-district playoff
series with Hereford’s
Lady Whitefaces in two
games, thanks to a 6-4 win
in Game 2.

The Lady Steers opened
the playoffs with a 3-1
winon Friday.

Kelly Sage was again
the Lady Steers’ star on
the mound, as she
improved her record to
10-2. It was not as easy as
it had been in Game 1,
however. She allowed 11
Hereford hits in the dis-
tance-going performance
and struck out just three
batters.

Desiree Yanez led the
way for the Lady Steers
offensively, pounding out
a double and a triple, as
well as scoring a run.
Bridgette Rodriguez
added a single, a double,
two stolen bases and a
run scored, while Amber
Sides added a double, a
stolen base and a run
scored. Other hits came
from Sage and Kinzie
Hunt.

With the win, the Lady
Steers improved their

record to 19-18 and
advance to the area round
of the playoffs where
they’ll face El Paso
Chapin, the District 1-4A

champion.
Game 1 of that best-of-

three series is set for 4:30
p.m. Friday in Artesia,
N.M. Game 2 will be at 11

a.m. Saturday and a third
game, if necessary, would
begin 30 minutes follow-
ing the completion of
Game 2.

Hereford saw its season
come to a close with a 15-
3-1 mark — all three of its
loses coming at the hands
of the Lady Steers.

Lady Steers moving on

HERALD photo/Ricky Dominguez
Big Spring’s Lady Steers pose with their bi-district championship trophy following Saturday’s 6-4 win that completed a
sweep of Hereford’s Lady Whitefaces in the Class 4A softball playoffs. The Lady Steers will now face El Paso Chapin in
the area playoff round. Game 1 of that series is slated for Friday in Artesia, N.M.

Now face
EP Chapin
on Friday

By JANIE McCAULEY
AP Sports Writer

OAKLAND, Calif. — Don
Nelson had one message for
Baron Davis at the morning
shootaround: “dominate.”

Davis had no problem obliging,
despite the Dallas Mavericks’
increased, more intense defen-
sive pressure as they attempted
to save face in their first-round
playoff series with the Warriors.

Instead, the top-seeded Mavs
are on the brink of an embar-
rassing early exit at the hands of
eighth-seeded Golden State after
a 103-99 loss Sunday night in
Game 4 that gave the Warriors a
commanding 3-1 lead in the best-
of-seven series.

“We’ve got a lot of basketball
left in us,” Dallas guard Jason
Terry said. “We’ve got to want it.
This is a test to see how much
this team wants to continue play-
ing.”

Game 5 is Tuesday night in
Texas.

If Golden State can pull off the
upset, the Warriors would join
only the Denver Nuggets (1994)
and the New York Knicks (1999)
as teams that have won a playoff
series as a No. 8 seed — and the
other two did it in the former
best-of-five format.

In other NBA playoff games
Sunday, Chicago defeated defend-
ing champion Miami 92-79 to
complete a sweep of their first-

See NBA, Page 2B

Mavs return home trying to save season

MCT photo/Ben Noey Jr./Fort Worth Star-Telegram

The Dallas Mavericks’ Josh Howard drives on the Golden State’s Monta Ellis during first half action in Game 4 of
the NBA Playoffs at Oracle Arena in Oakland Sunday. The Warriors took a 103-99 win, putting the Mavericks one
loss away from elimination.
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We Bring The Caring Home

Odie Thompson  
Odie Thompson, 102, of Big Spring

died Saturday, April 28, 2007, at her res-
idence. Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Tuesday at Myers & Smith Chapel
with the Rev. Elwin Collom, pastor of
Hillcrest Baptist Church, officiating.
Burial will be at Trinity Memorial Park.
The family will receive friends from 5
p.m. until 7 p.m. Monday at Myers &
Smith Funeral Home.

Odie was born March 10, 1905, at
Colorado City to Jenny and Dave Anderson. She was a
beautician in Big Spring most of her life. Odie owned
the Crawford Hotel Beauty Shop and then the Beauty
Bar. Odie married Clifton C. “Dick” Thompson on Jan.
7, 1932. He preceded her in death on June 25, 1988.
They farmed for a number of years in Howard County.
Odie was a lifetime resident of Howard County and
was a Methodist.

Odie is survived by one niece, Dixie Daves of Big
Spring; one nephew, Billy Joe Nichols of Bakersfield,
Calif.; one great niece, Shannon Gleave of Conroe; one
great nephew, Terry Daves of Conroe; three great-great
nieces and nephews, Aaron Ray Gleave, Heather
Daves and Cory Daves, all of Conroe; several cousins,
including Josephine Thomas of Wichita Falls, J.V.
Anderson, Frances Edens Overton and her husband
Glen, and  Faye Stallings and her husband Raymond,
all of Big Spring; and special friends, Karen Edwards,
Della Aikman and Frances Johnson.

In addition to her husband and parents, Odie was
preceded in death by one brother, Dick Rigsby III; two
sisters, Ruth Grantham and Wilma Nichols; and one
great-great niece, Angela Daves.

The family suggests memorials to Home Hospice, 111
East 7th Street, Big Spring 79720.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com

Paid obituary

Karen Kistler
Karen Kistler, 65, of Big Spring died

Friday, April 27, 2007, in a Midland hos-
pital. Graveside funeral services will be
held at 3 p.m. Tuesday, May 1, 2007, at
the Trinity Memorial Park Peace
Chapel with the Rev. Bill Ballard offici-
ating.

She was born June 20, 1941, in Minot,
N.D., and married Gareth “Gary”
Kistler on June 16, 196, in Velva, N.D.

Karen graduated from Velva, N.D.,
High School and Christie’s Beauty College in
Bismarck, N.D. She liked to collect bells and cats, and
enjoyed bingo and the lottery. Karen was an organiz-
er. She loved the basic things in life and encouraged
others to do the same. She was a Lutheran.

Survivors include her husband, Gary Kistler of Big
Spring; two sons, Paul Kistler and wife Carla of Big
Spring, and Karl Kistler of Velva, N.D.; her mother,
Myrtle Wojahn of Velva, N.D.; two brothers, Dennis
Wojahn and Rodney Wojahn, both of Velva, N.D.; two
sisters, Connie Guzman of Del City, Okla., and Norma
Caquias and husband Louis of Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla.; two grandchildren, Christi Estrella and Katie
Kistler, both of Big Spring; two great-grandchildren,
Mikaela Estrella and Ian Estrella, both of Big Spring;
and numerous nieces, nephews and cousins.

She was preceded in death by her father, Paul
William Wojahn.

The family suggests memorials be made to the
Allison Cancer Center, 301 North N, Midland 79701.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Mary “Dollie” Vick Jennings 
Mary “Dollie” Vick Jennings, 73, of Andrews, died

Friday, April 27, 2007, in Odessa. Services will be at 10
a.m. Tuesday, May 1, 2007, at the First United
Pentecostal Church with the Rev. James Linton, pas-
tor, officiating. Burial will follow in the Andrews
North Cemetery under the direction of McNett
Funeral Home.

She was born Jan. 30, 1934, in Franklin County. She
worked as  a nurse’s aid in nursing homes before
retirement. 

Survivors include daughters Maquetia Allene Wilson
of Hendersonville, Tenn., Debra Kay Linton of
Andrews, sons Buddy Youngblood of Lovington, N.M.,
and Jerry Neal Youngblood of Granbury; brother
Charles Vick of Pampa; 12 grandchildren and eight
great grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by four brothers, Leo,
Cleo, Clyde and Earl Vick; and six sisters, Doris
Elders, Hazel Pike, Illena Albright, Syble Dossey,
Tincie Mae Vick and Bea Justice.

Jerline Myles Wilson  
Jerline Myles Wilson, 60, of Big Spring died Sunday,

April 29, 2007, at her residence. Services are pending
at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

John C. Allen
John C. Allen, 83, of San Angelo died Monday, April

30, 2007, in a local hospital. His services are pending
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home &
Crematory of Big Spring.

Lilia Garza
Lilia Garza, 81, of Big Lake died Monday, April 30,

2007, in Big Lake. Her services are pending with
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of
Big Spring.

Robert Hansen
Robert Hansen, 47, of Big Spring died Monday, April

30, 2007, at his residence.  Services are pending at
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Robert White
Robert White, 92,  of Seminole and formerly of

Stanton, died  Monday, April 30, 2007. His services are
pending with Gilbreath Funeral Home of Stanton. 

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-
lowing activity between 10 a.m. Saturday and 7 a.m.
today:

• GABRIEL LEE MARTINEZ, 18, of Colorado City,
was arrested Saturday on two local warrants and a
charge of minor in consumption of an alcoholic bev-
erage.

• KEVIN PATRICK THOMAS, 18, of 1401 N.
Highway 87, was arrested Saturday on a charge of
criminal mischief.

• DOMINIQUE X. WILLIAMS, 18, of 1002 N. Main
Street, was arrested Saturday on two local citations
and a charge of criminal mischief.

• CHRISTINA REANN PAUL, 23, of 1401 W. Fifth
Street, was arrested Sunday on three local warrants.

• BRIAN MICHAEL GARZA, 24, of 1401 W. Fifth
Street, was arrested Sunday on charges of failure to
identify as a fugitive from justice - giving false infor-
mation, possession of drug paraphernalia, possession
of a controlled substance and a Gonzales County war-
rant.

• TIFFINIE VANDERBILT, 22, of 2534 Langley, was
arrested Sunday on a local citation.

• LOLITA A. SALAZAR, 37, of 1002 N. Main Street,
was arrested Sunday on a charge of public intoxica-
tion.

• RICARDO GUZMAN RUIZ, 33, of 4213 Hamilton,
was arrested Sunday on a charge of assault with intent
to cause bodily injury - family violence.

• THEFT was reported in the 1000 block of Lamesa.
• POSSESSION OF A DANGEROUS DRUG was

reported in the 1600 block of Second Street.
• POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE

was reported:
- in the 1600 block of Second Street.
- in the 400 block of Fourth Street.
• FRAUDULENT USE/POSSESSION OF IDENTI-

FYING INFORMATION was reported in the 400 block
of Fourth Street.

• FAILURE TO IDENTIFY AS A FUGITIVE FROM
JUSTICE - GIVING FALSE INFORMATION was
reported in the 1400 block of Virginia.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the
700 block of Circle.

• ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO CAUSE BODILY
INJURY/FAMILY VIOLENCE was reported in the
4200 block of Hamilton.

• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was
reported:

- in the 800 block of 15th Street.
- in the 1900 block of Runnels.
• AGGRAVATED ASSAULT was reported in the

400 block of Edwards.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1200 block of West
Sixth St. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1500 block of
Harding. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported on 15th Street and Gregg.
Service was refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2700 block of West
80. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of
Lancaster. One person was transferred to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in 2900 block
of West Highway 80.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 6100 block of North
County Road 23. One person was transported to
SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 2600
block of Gregg Street. One person was transported to
SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 400
block of Scurry. Service was refused.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 2000 block of South
Gregg. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 4200 block of
Hamilton. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 2300 block of
Wasson. One person was taken to the VAMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 200 block of West
Marcy. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported on Highway
87 and Rural Route 33. One person was transported to
SMMC.

Police blotter

Sheriff’s report

Fire/EMS

Obituaries
The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol-

lowing activity:
Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail

reported having 53 inmates at the time of this report.
• ARABELLA CARRILLO, 27, was arrested Friday

by DPS on a charge of theft by check.
• JOY ANNETTE MARQUEZ, 28, was transferred to

the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of dri-
ving while license invalid.

• ERNEST WILLIAM CLARK, 66, was transferred
to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on charges of
harassment of a public servant, resisting arrest and
criminal trespass.

• TYLER JAMES URBINA, 17, was transferred to
the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of
theft.

• BRYSON ONEIL VANDERBILT, 22, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a
charge of driving while license invalid.

• DEBRA DENISE AUSBIE, 45, was transferred to
the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of fail-
ure to appear - possession of a controlled substance.

• BRANDON SHANE ANDERSON, 24, was arrested
Saturday by DPS on charges of driving while license
invalid, unauthorized use of a motor vehicle, posses-
sion of marijuana and a motion to revoke probation
for burglary of a building.

• CURTIS PAUL THURMAN, 42, was arrested
Saturday on a motion to revoke probation for theft of
property and theft by check.

• JENNIFER THURMAN, 35, was arrested Saturday
by the HCSO on a motion to revoke probation for theft
by check and a capias warrant for theft by check.

• ESTELLA CARRILLO JARA, 57, was transferred
to the county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of
terroristic threats.

• CARLA ANN YORK, 51, was arrested Saturday by
DPS on charges of possession/delivery of drug para-
phernalia and possession of marijuana - two ounces or
less.

• JAY GARD, 19, was transferred to the county jail
Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of possession of
alcohol by a minor.

• BRAD GERALD UGSTAD, 54, was transferred to
the county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of
resisting arrest, search or transportation.

• ROBERT JERALL MCCURDY, 41, was arrested
Saturday by DPS on charges of possession/delivery of
drug paraphernalia, no driver’s license and possession
of marijuana - two ounces or less.

• RICHARD DALE SPIVEY JR., 26, was arrested
Sunday by the HCSO on a charge of public intoxica-
tion.

• LONNIE RAY GRAY JR., 27, was arrested Sunday
by DPS on charges of possession of a controlled sub-
stance and driving while license invalid with a previ-
ous conviction.

• CHRISTINA PAUL, 23, was transferred to the
county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of driving
while license invalid.

• TIFFINIE VANDERBILT, 22, was transferred to
the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on charges of pos-
session of a controlled substance and possession of a
dangerous drug.

• KEVIN PATRICK THOMAS, 18, was transferred
to the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of
criminal mischief.

• RICARDO GUZMAN RUIZ JR., 33, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a
charge of assault with intent to cause bodily injury -
family violence.

• DOMINIQUE XAVIER WILLIAMS, 18, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a
charge of criminal mischief.

• TAMMIE SUE HORN, 38, was arrested Monday by
the HCSO on a charge of bondsman off bond for dri-
ving while intoxicated - second offense.

• NATHAN HENRY BAKER, 52, was arrested
Monday by the HCSO on a charge of public intoxica-
tion.

• NIKKI LEE SMITH, 19, was arrested Monday by
the HCSO on charges of possession of a controlled sub-
stance and no driver’s license.

•  VICTORIA HANNABASS, 18, was arrested
Monday by the HCSO on charges of failure to main-
tain financial responsibility, no driver’s license (two
counts), no liability insurance, possession of a con-
trolled substance and possession of marijuana - two
ounces or less.
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NELSON
Continued from Page 1B

fifth PGA Tour victory,
the first since the 2001
Canadian Open. Phil
Mickelson (65), Jerry
Kelly (64), Rory Sabbatini
(64) and Ian Poulter (66)
tied for third at 10 under.

Sadly missing was a per-
sonal congratulation from
Nelson, who died Sept. 26
at age 94. But Peggy
Nelson clutched one of his
famed fedoras in her hand
when she hugged
Verplank.

“Byron would be very,
very happy for Scott. I
am, too,” she said. “The
friendship they had, it’s
great to see it culminate

this way.”
Donald’s 12th straight

under-par round at the
Nelson — a 66 on Sunday
— wasn’t enough to over-
come Verplank’s apparent
destiny this week.

The sore shoulder that
has bothered Verplank for
so long, the same problem
that forced him to with-
draw from last year’s
tournament that was the
last attended by Nelson,
was never an issue this
week.

“It went away. I’m seri-
ous,” Verplank said,
shaking his head. “I did-
n’t feel any pain.”

Donald started the final
round ahead by a stroke.
His lead had grown to
three after his 12-foot putt
at the 438-yard sixth hole,

his third birdie in a four-
hole stretch.

“I was feeling really
good about my game,”
Donald said.

But No. 6 was the same
hole where Verplank
began his birdie run with
a 5-footer. Verplank was
within a stroke at 12
under after chipping to 2
feet for birdie at the 533-
yard seventh hole and
making a 12-footer at No.
8.

Things went wrong for
Donald at the 439-yard
ninth hole, with a double
bogey after his first three
shots missed the green
and a poor chip set up a
two-putt from 12 feet.

“That was the differ-
ence,” said Donald, also a
runner-up at the Sony

Open in Hawaii in mid-
January. “I will look at
the positive, but right
now I’m very disappoint-
ed. ... It’s not much fun
finishing second.”

Even though Verplank
missed his 8-foot birdie
attempt at No. 9, he was
in the lead — and stayed
there.

Clinging to a one-stroke
lead after the par save at
the 196-yard 17th hole,
Verplank got an unex-
pected comforting feeling
before hitting his final tee
shot.

“I had some help there
on the last hole. There’s
no doubt,” he said. “I felt
a cool breeze, and it was-
n’t cool out there.”

Verplank and Donald
both drove their balls into

the fairway and then had
similar 10-foot birdie
attempts that slid past the
hole.

The closest Verplank
had come to winning the
Nelson before was in 2001
when he lost a four-hole
playoff with Robert
Damron. That was the
first of three top-10 finish-

es his last six Nelsons,
but he was in his 140th
PGA Tour event since last
winning.

“There’s no question in
my mind that the stars
lined up and I got a little
help from upstairs,”
Verplank said. “I just
haven’t been playing that
good.”

BRIEFS
Continued from Page 1B

Bulldogettes fans are
encouraged to attend.

Forsan reschedules
its all-sports banquet

Forsan High School’s
All-Sports Banquet has
been rescheduled for 7
p.m. Monday, May 21, at
the high school.

School officials moved
the event’s date to acco-
modate tennis players
who will be playing at the
state tennis tournament
on the originally sched-
uled date of May 7.

Tickets, priced at $10
each, are availabe at the
high school office and
must now be purchased
by Wednesday, May 16.

For more information,
contact Debbie Burton at
457-2223.

Relay for Life ragball
tournament slated

The Relay for Life
Ragball Tournament has
been scheduled for May
12-13 at Big Spring High
School’s Lady Steers
Softball Field.

Teams will consist of
five male and five female
players. Entry fees are $10
per player.

Registration is set for 10
a.m. on Saturday, May 12,
with the first game of the
tournament set to start at
11 that morning. 

Guys & Gals Tourney
scheduled at BSCC

A Guys & Gals Couples

Tournament has been
scheduled for Saturday
and Sunday  at the Big
Spring Country Club.

Entry fees for the two-
person scramble are $130
per couple, plus $40 cart
fee per team.

To enter, call the coun-
try club at 267-53-54.

Texas Tech schedules
summer sports camps

Texas Tech University
has scheduled several
sports camps for this
summer.

The Tim Siegel Tennis
Camps are set for June 2-
6 and June 17-21. The
overnight camps are for
players 8 to 17 of all abili-
ty levels.

For more information,
call Siegel at 806-742-3355,
ext. 277.

The Texas Tech Golf
Camp for boys and girls
ages 11 to 18 will be June
8-11.

For information on that

camp, call 806-742-3355,
ext. 272.

The Texas Tech High
Altitude Cross Country
Camp will be Aug. 6-10 at
Cloudcroft, N.M.

For information, call
Jon Murray at 806-742-
3355, ext. 287.

The Wes Kittley
Caampions Track and
Field Camp for boys and
girls between the ages of
10 and 18 will be June 17-
20.

For information call Joe
Walker at 806-742-3355,
ext. 249.

Information on all the
Tech camps is available
at www.texastech.com.

Howard to host
Region V tourney

Howard College’s
Foundation Field will be
site for the NJCAA
Region V Softball
Tournament to be held
this weekend.  

The top four teams from

the WJCAC will  qualify
for double elimination
tournament play, with the
winner advancing to the
NJCAA National
Tournament in Plant
City, Fla., May 17-19.

Teenage baseball
league to begin

The Big Spring Teen
Baseball league is now
looking for coaches or
anyone willing to help
with the leaguen this sea-
son.

If interested, call Randy
Phillips at 264-6600 or 517-
0399.

Baseball umpires
needed for season

The Big Spring Umpires
Association is looking for
individuals interested in
umpiring baseball for the
2007 Little League season.

If interested, call
Bradley Garrison at 213-
1300.
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2008 Birdwell

Max F. Moore
President / Certified Applicator

432.263-0441 • 432.267.8190 fax

mm@swa1pc.com email
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SOUTHWESTERN A-1 PEST CONTROL, INC.
SINCE 1954

QUICK CASH REBATES
The Quick Way to Payday

We’ll cash your personal check in minutes, deposit it on your next
payday, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, the long 

distance you want and the discount you deserve!
Requirements For Service: 1) Valid Picture ID

2) Verification Of Income
3) Most Recent Checking Account Statement

612 S. Gregg          Big Spring, Texas        432-263-4400
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Date Change For Spring Sports Banquet 
Lady Steer Athletics

7:00 p.m. May 11
Big Spring High School Cafeteria

The Lady Steer Booster Club is requesting photos of Lady Steer
Athletes participating in the following sports during the 2006-

2007 Season: Basketball, Track, 
Power Lifting, Softball and/or Cheerleading. 

Please transfer photos to disc and contact Leslie Whitten at
816-6764 by 5-4-07

ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION    ATTENTION

28199

Pictures Starting @ 6:00 p.m.

LAMB’S
All-Works

• Mobile Oil Change • Pressure Washing

• General Contracting • Tree Trimming

• Tree Removal • Paint Removal

432-935-9858

29
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By JENNA FRYER
AP Auto Racing Writer

TALLADEGA, Ala. —
At the track where Dale
Earnhardt dominated,
and on the day he would
have turned 56, Jeff
Gordon scored career vic-
tory No. 77.

It was the fitting venue,
the perfect day, for
Gordon to move past
Earnhardt on NASCAR’s
wins list.

And, as expected, it was
wildly unpopular.

Fans littered the track
with debris Sunday as
Gordon crossed the finish
line under caution at

Talladega Superspeedway
to move into sixth place
on the win list.

“I never caused a riot
before for winning —
well, maybe once or
twice,” Gordon laughed.

It was the same reaction
he received last week in
Phoenix when he tied
Earnhardt’s mark and
flew a No. 3 flag on his
victory lap. That gesture
didn’t sit well with
Earnhardt fans, even
though Dale Earnhardt
Jr. called the tribute
classy and urged his “Red
Army” of supporters to
stop throwing beer cans

out of safety concerns.
“I thought Junior had

more power,” Gordon
said. “I thought they’d
throw toilet paper, which
is what he asked them to
throw. I saw maybe one
roll.”

But Talladega is
Earnhardt country. The
Intimidator won 10 times
here, and his legion of
fans adopted his son fol-
lowing Earnhardt’s 2001
death. The fans turn the
grandstands into a sea of
red, and when Junior
charges to the front the
roar is deafening.

It’s what made this the

perfect place for Gordon
to surpass the seven-time
champion. Although their
fans mix like oil and
water, Earnhardt and
Gordon were pals. They
shared a competitive
rivalry on the track and a
healthy friendship away
from it.

Earnhardt would have
been proud, and Gordon
was conflicted about it.

“On one side I just want
to jump up and down and
be fired up about getting
77 here at Talladega
where three-quarters of
the grandstands were
pulling against us,”

Gordon said. “And then
on the other side, I
respected Dale so much,
learned so much from
him, today being his
birthday and knowing
how many of those people
up there wanted to see
Dale Earnhardt Jr. win
today — it’s tough.

“I certainly didn’t want
to start a riot, and hope-
fully nobody got injured.
But I wanted to break that
record. I keep going back
and forth. Why did it
have to happen at
Talladega?”

The ending was anticli-
mactic and confusing, fin-

ishing under caution with
Gordon unsure if he’d
actually won. Nobody was
quite sure after two sepa-
rate accidents on the first
lap of a two-lap shootout
to the finish froze the
field and had NASCAR
scrambling to make sense
of the finish.

Gordon, who started
from the pole, ran up
front early but was 14th
on a restart with 10 laps
to go. He stormed to the
front, and with three laps
to go passed Jamie
McMurray for the lead a
split-second before a cau-
tion came out.

Gordon wins Talladega, moves past Earnhardt on career wins list

NBA
Continued from Page 1b

round series, Phoenix
beat the Los Angeles
Lakers 113-100 to a take a
3-1 series lead, and New
Jersey routed Toronto
102-81 to go up 3-1 as well.

Davis had five of his 33
points and two key assists
in the final 3 1/2 minutes
to lead the rally, and that
was just the conclusion of
another brilliant game for
the do-everything guard.

“When we do the little
things, we put ourselves
in a position to win,”
Davis said.

All of his extraordinary
feats sure help, too.

Davis knocked down a
3-pointer from just a few
steps inside the midcourt
line at the halftime buzzer

to tie the game at 49 head-
ing into the break. He had
one sequence late in the
third quarter that perfect-
ly told the story: Davis
swished a 3 with a hand
in his face to pull Golden
State within 77-75,
blocked Jerry
Stackhouse’s 3-point
attempt on the other end,
then dunked moments
later off a steal to send the
game into the final quar-
ter tied at 77.

“We gave Baron differ-
ent looks — he just makes
tough shots,” Mavs coach
Avery Johnson said. “We
trapped him five times
and he split it every time.
... He’s a strong-willed
guy.”

That describes the
Warriors these days, too.

When Stephen Jackson
joined the team back in

January, Golden State
lacked the poise to pull off
a win as monumental as
its latest playoff triumph.

And the Mavericks cer-
tainly didn’t have the
wherewithal to blow it in
such a big game the way
they were clicking at the
time — in the midst of the
best regular season in
franchise history.

“We are learning how to
stay in games and finish
games,” said Jackson,
acquired from Indiana in
an eight-player deal that
also brought Al
Harrington to the
Warriors and sent Mike
Dunleavy and Troy
Murphy to the Pacers.

Johnson is still learning
a thing or two from his
old mentor, Nelson.

The Dallas players are
getting outdone by a team

that wasn’t supposed to
do much more than show
up in these NBA playoffs,
but Nelson has the
Warriors believing they
can shake up the seed-
ings. It was the
Mavericks less than two
weeks ago who lost their
second-to-last game at
Golden State 111-82 and
helped secure the
Warriors’ first playoff
berth in 13 years.

“Our crowd is going to
be in a frenzy and excited
to be in the game, and
that’s all we need to think
about,” Johnson said,
looking ahead to Game 5
back home.

If the Mavs can’t pull off
an improbable comeback,
Mark Cuban’s club’s sev-
enth straight playoff trip
will be considered one of
the most royal failures in

playoff history.
“You look in the locker

room right now and
everyone’s very disap-
pointed obviously,” said
Dirk Nowitzki, who had
23 points, 15 rebounds and
four steals. “Now, our
back’s against the wall
and we have to come out
swinging.”

Nelson, who groomed
Johnson to be his replace-
ment in Dallas, has been
mellow throughout
Golden State’s first play-
off trip since he took the
Warriors to the postsea-
son during his first stint
as coach in 1994. Nellie
sat outside in the back of
a pickup truck before the
morning shootaround,
smoking a cigar with a
couple of others.

And if the Warriors
keep playing like this,

they will be on to the
Western Conference semi-
finals for the first time
since 1991, when they lost
in the second round to the
Los Angeles Lakers.

“It just shows the
growth of this team,” said
Jason Richardson, who
had 22 points, five
rebounds and four steals.
“We just grew during the
season and took some
losses. We don’t care now.
... We knew we were
going to win this game.”

Johnson, finishing his
second full season in
charge, has been feeling
the pressure. His players
called a team meeting
Saturday in an effort to
get back on track, but the
Mavs did themselves in
with 19 turnovers that led
to 33 points for Golden
State.
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MALL
Continued from Page 1A

mall manager. “Big
Spring Police Department
will be issuing criminal
trespass warnings to any-
one displaying such activ-
ities or are found wander-
ing in the back or around
the mall after hours.
Parents, please provide
adult supervision and
accountability for your
children and let them

know this is for their own
safety.”

Ramirez said the mer-
chants and owner of the
mall have “zero toler-
ance” for criminal activi-
ty and will be working to
discourage those types of
acts.

“I am asking the public
and the mall merchants to
please help out on this
matter and to call the
police and report any-
thing that is out of the
ordinary,” said Ramirez.

“Please help us to make
The Big Spring Mall a bet-
ter and safe place to shop.
It will take everyone’s
participation to help elim-
inate these problems. In
other words, if nobody is
around and you see some-
thing that is not right,
call the police.”

Ramirez said she has
ordered no trespassing
signs for the side and rear
of the mall and alerted
maintenance staff to
watch for vandals and

people loitering.
She said a criminal tres-

pass warning is a warn-
ing to stay off the premis-
es for one year.

“Police will keep
records of everyone
issued a criminal trespass
warning and if the subject
returns to the property
while under the warning,
they will be immediately
arrested,” Ramirez said.

Problems at the mall
can be reported to
Ramirez at (432) 517-0159

or to the Big Spring
Police Department at 264-
2550.

MHMR
Continued from Page 1A

types of mental illnesses
but it helps alleviate
many of the symptoms of
the disease.” 

Stressing the impor-
tance of exercise in con-
sumers’ lives has always
been part of the Center’s
mission by sponsoring
the Hoops, Dreams and
Goals annual basketball
tournament. But Smith
and her staff wanted to do
even more. 

“We always celebrate
Mental Health Awareness
Month in May but this

year, we thought that
there was no better way
to involve our consumers
and get the message out
than by sponsoring a
run/walk,” she said. 

The 5K Run/Walk, 1-
mile and 1/2-mile walk
will be the morning of
May 5 at Comanche Trail
Park. The 5K run starts at
8:30 a.m. and the walk
kicks off at 9:30 a.m.
Registration is $15 and
includes lunch and a T-
shirt. The race registra-
tion form can be down-
loaded from the West
Texas Centers Web site
www.wtcmhmr.org

Race day registration

will be at 7:30 a.m. at the
Alice Haynes Pavilion. 

“It’s such a beautiful
course,” Smith said. “I’m
just real excited. It’s a
challenging course and
you can either run or
walk the course. We have
several people from
Midland and Odessa who
have already registered.” 

More than 140 runners
and walkers have pre-reg-
istered for the race, Smith
said. 

“They are developing
teams in our 23-county
region and they are all
coming together and sup-
porting each other with
team t-shirts and words of

encouragement.” 
Big Spring State

Hospital, who is co-spon-
soring the race with West
Texas Centers for MHMR,
also has many employees
and patients entered in
the race, hospital
Superintendent Ed
Moughon said. 

“We have many who
have been training for
this,” Moughon said. “We
have the track our volun-
teers built several years
ago, and we have been
using it more and more
lately.” 

“During the past
decade, newer medica-
tions have helped patients

more quickly and effec-
tively but they do have
their side effects, which
sometimes may include
weight gain,” Smith said.
“Exercise is a great way
to counter that. 

“We know exercise is a
mood elevator and we
want to be the leader in
assisting patients become
more active. We want to
emphasize that to be
healthy you can’t focus on
one area of the body but
you have to work on the
whole body.” 

West Texas Centers and
Big Spring State Hospital
want people in the com-
munity, whether they live

with mental illness or just
want to become healthier,
to treat the race day as a
springboard toward a
healthier life. 

A healthy lunch will be
served following the race
and information on men-
tal health will be avail-
able throughout the
morning. 

For more information,
call 263-0007.
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ARC & EAGLES BINGO
May 1st & 2nd

We Have Computer &
Paper Specials.

Maximum Pay Out!!!

Doors Open at 5 p.m.

First Number Called At
6:30 P.M.

Thanks For
Your Support!!!

806 E. 3rd                              264-0674

10 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

2
8
4
0
3

Look for the Valassis coupon book in 
your paper the week of May 6th.

Your favorite products—for less!

CLIPPING COUPONS...
It’s like free money.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Odie Thompson, 102,
died Saturday. Funeral
services will be at 1 p.m.
Tuesday at Myers &
Smith Chapel. Burial
will be at Trinity
Memorial Park. The
family will receive
friends from 5 p.m. until
7 p.m. Monday at Myers
& Smith Funeral Home.

Jerline Myles Wilson,
60, died Sunday.
Services are pending at
Myers & Smith Funeral
Home.

Robert Hansen, 47,
died Monday.  Services
are pending at Myers &
Smith Funeral Home. 

◆ THE REAPING (R) 4:40  7:10
◆ PERFECT STRANGER (R)  4:30  7:00
◆ NEXT (PG-13) 4:50  7:20
◆ ARE WE DONE YET (PG)  5:00  7:30

VALID 4/30/07 THRU 5/2/07

28260

1801 East FM 700     (432) 263-2232

CITY
Continued from Page 1A

company upon the Settles
Company coming up with

$6 million,” said Moore
Board member Frank
Parker during the
Wednesday meeting. 

According to Ryan,
SHDC is preparing for a
$12 million renovation

project which includes
plans for commercial and
residential use of the
property, with retail
space available on the
first and second floors.

LULAC
Continued from Page 1A

community is very impor-
tant in the internal devel-
opment of an individual.

“I want the membership
to be part of the progres-
sive movement Big
Spring is heading toward.
I feel the more the com-
munity is united in devel-
opment, both in educa-
tion and time invested,
Big Spring will once
again thrive, as in years
past.”

The image of the local

LULAC chapter has
changed many times over
the years, according to
Ybarra, but the newly
elected president hopes to
unite the group and place
it firmly on target.

“In the past, folks have
had a different philoso-
phy. Today’s society is
more educated than we’ve
ever been,” said Ybarra.
“Although some issues do
exist, those issues are
pretty much isolated. As a
partnership, we can all
serve one goal, and that
goal is for mankind and
our kids, our future gen-
erations to come. That’s

where our goals should
be. LULAC can only be
one of the factors to get us
where we need to be, and
I’m determined to see that
happen.

“I want this organiza-
tion to thrive,” he added.
“I’ve recruited more indi-
viduals who are profes-
sionals and represent the
community. And what we
want to do is assist and
partnership with the com-
munity so Big Spring can
thrive and bring the eco-
nomic levels up for every-
one. That’s my goal for
LULAC.”

HERALD photo/Steve Reagan

A motorist navigates a water-logged Big Spring street Sunday evening. Heavy rains and
high winds pounded much of the Permian Basin Saturday, National Weather Service
Officials said.
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Business Opportunity
PART TIME

Earn over $1,000 
Monthly Profit.

Deliver your Local 
Home Town News. 

Great for
Stay at Home

Moms and Retiree’s.
Stop by the 

Big Spring Herald, 
710 Scurry St.  
for application 

$50 Sign-on Bonus
Ask for Details

Big Spring Herald
is looking for  a 

Substitute Carrier 
for down routes and 

single copy when 
needed.  

Must have insurance 
and reliable 

transportation. 
Apply in person.

710 Scurry        
(432)263-7331

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

Cemetery Lots
CEMETERY LOTS. Payout 
plans available.  No interest or 
carrying charges. $50.00 down. 
The Little Red Ban across from 
Mt. Olive Cemetery. 
432-264-7722.

DIRECT CREMATION
$695.00. Monarch Cremation 
Society. Pre-need or at need. 
Little Red Barn across from Mt. 
Olive Cemetery. 432-714-4808.

FOR SALE 2 cemetery lots in 
Mt. Olive. IOOF # 7&8 in 
04-125. $675.00 each or 
$1300.00 for both. Call 
432-552-6629 or 
432-638-3767.

FOR SALE 2 cemetery plots 
at Trinity Memorial Park, Gar-
den of Galilee. Lot 100, space 
1 & 2. Call 432-296-1651.

SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

TRINITY MEMORIAL Garden 
of Olivet, Space 402, 1,2,3 and 
Space 403, 3 & 4. $1,500. 
each. Call (325)646-8404.

Educational
SOUTHEASTERN 
CAREER INSTITUTE
Midland Campus

Act now for career training from 
Southeastern Career Institute - 
Midland. 

Train in: 
* Computer Business Systems 

* Dental Assistant 
* Medical Assistant

* Medical Office Specialist 
1-800-497-1557

www.scinow6.com
4320 W. Illinois Avenue,

Suite A, Midland, TX 79703

Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING CLERK- Estab-
lished local business seeks in-
dividual with 3 years account-
ing experience. Duties will in-
clude AP/AR, cashiering and 
data entry. Pay based on expe-
rience and ability. Apply in per-
son at  Pollard Chevrolet 1501 
East 4th.

Help Wanted
ATTENTION

POLICE OFFICERS &
FIRE FIGHTERS

Are you the Best?
Can you make the top 10%?

If so.....
Apply for these positions today:

Fire Fighters
$26,499.20-$35,162.00 DOEC

Deadline for applications is
Wed., May 9th, 5:00 p.m.

Testing begins 
9:00am, Sat, May 12th, 

Police Officers Cert. & Non
$29,966.56

Test date to be announced
Jailer

$22,840.48
Animal Control Officer

$22,840.48
Utility Service Worker

$20,691.84
We offer 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS 
Including 100% paid 

Employee Health Insurance.
Inquire to:

Human Resources
City of Big Spring, Texas 
Phone: (432)264-2346 

Fax: (432)264-2387
For more details go to
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

EOE

AVON WANTS YOU!!!!!!!!!!!! 
12 Immediate openings in this 
area. For a limited time- no 
start up fee. Up to 50% com-
mission and  great benefits. 
Call 432-270-2125 (Inde-
pendent rep)

DUNCAN DISPOSAL -  Now 
hiring a driver for the Coahoma 
area. Need at least a Class B 
CDL. Experience Preferred for 
a driver’s position. Please 
come by the Duncan Disposal 
office/yard at 1104 N.W. 
Broadway, Coahoma, Tx - 
Monday-Thursday 2p-4p and 
on Fridays 1p-3p to apply in 
person. Must be able to pass 
mandatory DOT and corporate 
drug testing requirements. No 
phone calls please.
The job includes 40+ hours 
weekly Mon.-Fri.; with some 
Sat. mornings. An hourly rate 
with benefits package is avail-
able. Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. 

ELECTRICIANS & Digger Op-
erator Needed. Top Pay, 401K, 
Medical Insurance, Sign on bo-
nus. Please call 432-756-2201 
(Stanton) and 432-263-0633 
(Big Spring). Pick up applica-
tion at 3217 E. FM 700 in Big 
Spring, and I-20 & Hwy. 137 in 
Stanton.

FIRST BANK of West Texas, 
Coahoma, Texas, is looking for 
a Customer Service Represen-
tative. Computer skills a must, 
at least a High School Diploma 
is required. Banking experi-
ence preferred.

GARTMAN REFRIGERATION
need air conditioning installer. 
Apply in person,   3206 E. FM 
700.

GREAT PAY!
GOOD BENEFITS!

Hiring Day or Night Drivers 
with Valid CDL, 21 years of 
age, Clean MVR. Must pass 
drug screen. Call 
432-756-2875 or apply at Key 
Energy, West I-20 South Serv-
ice Road, Stanton, TX.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Ultrasonic Thickness Techni-
cian (will train). Also Level II PT 
MT UT thickness technician for 
in-plant inspection in area 
plant. Excellent benefits. 
ENGlobal Inspection Services 
(432)561-8324. Fax 
(432)570-5152.
 ken/overstreet@englobal.com

Help Wanted
MIDLAND: ELECTRICIANS & 
Helpers needed, starting wage 
$9.00/hour, higher DOE. Must 
pass drug test & have transpor-
tation. Apply at 803 S. Marien-
field, Midland, M-F/ 8-4. EOE.

MOUNTAIN VIEW Lodge is hir-
ing for the following positions: 
* 10:00 p.m. -6:00 a.m. CNA’s
* 6:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. CNA’s
* Restorative Aide/Transporter 
Please call Lana Thurmon, RN, 
D.O.N., (432)263-1271. 

NEED CONTRACT pumper for 
21 year old Big Spring oil com-
pany. Must have at least 5 
years experience with refer-
ences. Job will include pump-
ing approximately 51 wells 
within 50 miles of Big Spring. 
Please call 432-238-7650. 

NEED EXPERIENCED Lube 
Tech/Porter. Apply in person 
only at Service Department 
Pollard Chevrolet, Buick & Ca-
dillac, 1501 East 4th.

LOCAL ROUTE Driver 
needed. Must have CDL- Haz-
mat. Good driving record. Pass 
drug screen. Good pay and 
benefits. Call George at 
325-725-8606.

NEED MECHANIC and/or ma-
chine maintenance person with 
hydraulic, gasoline, diesel, and 
electric engine experience.
Must also work with schemat-
ics. Competitive salary and 
benefits. Fax resume to 
432-354-2669, TexaStone 
Quarries.

NEEDED HOUSEKEEPERS,
Front Desk  Clerks, and Break-
fast Host. Competitive Pay. 
Ask about our bonus  plan. Ap-
ply in person at Quality Inn and 
Suites, 300 Tulane Ave, Big 
Spring, (432)264-7086.

Needing Assistant Custodian
for First United Methodist 
Church. Come by 400 Scurry, 
or call (432)267-6394 or con-
tact, Ron Logback, 
(432)267-2335.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

Now hiring 
English &  Bilingual 

Customer Care 
Representative.

StarTek is offering Great NEW 
pay rates and benefits. 

Come by 
501 Birdwell Lane, Suite 30 

or call 432-264-2700
NOW HIRING Advance Auto 
Parts. Part time sales and 
driver. Exciting expanding com-
pany, competitive wages, 
benefits. Apply in person, 701 
Gregg.

NOW HIRING
COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION
JOB SUPERINTENDENT
must be professional and 

experienced in all phases of 
construction. 

Drug test, pre-employment 
physical and travel required.

Mail resume to:
GENERAL

SUPERINTENDENT
PO BOX 60708

MIDLAND, TX 79711

NOW SEEKING Full time posi-
tion for Martin County Home 
Health. Full time LVN with full 
benefits. Also seeking position 
for PRN CNA.  If interested in 
any of these positions please 
contact Allison Williams, RN @ 
(432)756-3259 or fax resume 
to (432)756-4510.

Help Wanted
OIL & Gas Service Company 
has an opening for receptionist. 
Accounting experience pre-
ferred. Fax resume to: 
432-267-5280.

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT 
LIVING has an immediate 
opening in our Dietary depart-
ment. Please apply in person 
at 501 W. 17th Street, Big 
Spring, Texas. No phone calls 
please.

PARKVIEW NURSING
& REHABILITATION

Now hiring for the following po-
sitions:
* Nursing Assistants
* Cook - Split Shift
* Housekeeping Position
* Evening Dietary Aid
Experience preferred, but not 
required. Great working envi-
ronment and competitive sal-
ary. Please apply in person at 
3200 Parkway Rd.

PART TIME MARKETING/ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP-
RESENTATIVE. Energetic per-
son with great sales back-
ground and strong computer 
skills. $7.00 hr. plus commis-
sion. Submit resume to Com-
fort Inn. 

PART-TIME JANITORIAL
Work. Call (432)267-6027, 
(432)213-1186, M-F.

PIZZA INN 
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSI-
TIONS. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 1702 GREGG. NO PHONE 
CALLS. 

RED MESA Grill has a full time  
opening for a Mature Individ-
ual. Dayshift - Monday thru 
Saturday.  Duties include jani-
torial, equipment cleaning, 
dishwasher and etc. Also Avail-
able Evening Shift Leader. Du-
ties range from general clean-
ing, dishwashing, training and 
supervising evening kitchen 
staff. PAY dependent upon 
work history and willingness to 
WORK. Apply at Red Mesa 
Grill.

RECEPTIONIST- Established 
local business seeks energetic 
individual to join our team. Du-
ties include basic accounting, 
reception and clerical tasks. 
Successful applicant must 
have professional appearance, 
excellent phone and people 
skills. Apply at Pollard Chevro-
let 1501 East 4th.

TEXASTONE QUARRIES is 
seeking a permanent person 
for the front office. Needs to 
have phone voice and eti-
quette. General office duties 
and computer experience. In-
surance and benefits available. 
Fax resume to (432)354-2669 
or call (432)354-2569 for ap-
pointment.

WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Starting pay 
$8.50 per hour. Apply in per-
son, Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 

Taking applications for 
Counter Help. Must be very en-
thusiastic. Duties include filing, 
computer, phone and etc. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
health insurance & retirement. 
Apply in person, Credit World, 
1611 Gregg. No Phone Calls 
Please.

TexaStone Quarries is hiring 
full time laborers to work in the 
plant and also in the quarry. 
Benefits available. Apply in 
person 1400 Sherrod Road, 
Garden City or call 
432-354-2569.

Help Wanted

OPENING FOR
A

Environmental Technician
Alon, Big Spring

The environmental technician 
will support the environmental 
staff in maintaining compliant 
and efficient facilities. Duties 
include, but are not limited to 
the following:

• Maintain a file system and 
data base for tracking environ-
mental permits, correspon-
dence, and data.
• Record emissions from upset 
events
• Initiate spill and upset emis-
sion reports.
• Maintain a data base for 
waster generation
• Maintain the Title V permit 
data base
• Assist with field activities in-
cluding:
º sampling
º compliance inspections
º shipments of industrial waste
º storm water sampling

• Assist with the generation of 
regulatory reporting including:

º  MACT
º NESHAP
º emissions inventory
º Annual waste summaries

• General clerical duties

Experience with Microsoft of-
fice including excel, word and 
access required.
Previous environmental experi-
ence with is strongly preferred.
Contract employee, full time, 
and permanent position with 
benefits through ENGlobal En-
gineering, Inc.
Wages depends on Experience 
Level.

To apply for the open posi-
tion please contact Michael 
Tatmon with 
ENGlobal Engineering, Inc., 
409-840-2548.
Please feel free to fax or 
e-mail resume to:
(409)840-2499 Fax
michael/tatmon@englobal.
com

AMERICAN LIMESTONE
Job Fair Workfore Network 
310 Owens Big Spring
Wednesday  5/2/07; 9am-3pm
Seeking Positions for
Machine Operators, Laborers
CDL Driver, Asst Plant Mgr
Excellent Benefits.

SUBWAY now hiring all shifts 
and all positions including Man-
agement. Apply in person only, 
1000 South Gregg Street. No 
Phone Calls.

TESTERS & DRIVERS 
wanted. Class A CDL with 
tanker, Hazmat a plus. Must 
pass drug test. Paid insurance 
and vacation. Apply Daves 
Tubing Testing & Hotoil Serv-
ice,  5901 N. Service RD East 
I-20. (432)263-1747.

TRUCK DRIVING instructor for 
Howard College. 3 years expe-
rience. Call 1-800-725-6465. 

WANTED: SOMEONE to find 
houses that are for sale. Any 
condition. Pays good. Big 
Spring Area. Call 
(432)349-9310.

WHITTEN INN now hiring the 
following positions: House-
keepers, Maintenance, Desk 
Clerks. Apply in person, on 
I-20 next to TA Truck Stop. 

WOODFOREST NATIONAL
Bank is now hiring for Assistant 
Branch Manger, Retail 
Banker/Teller positions at our 
Big Spring location. Please ap-
ply online at 
www.woodforest.com. EOE 
m/f/v/d

Miscellaneous
BEAUTIFUL 6 PIECE 
Sleigh Bedroom Set

With mattress, 
brand new $689, 

Four poster set available.
Free Delivery 
432-349-4043

BOMBAY CHEST and wall 
mirror, marble top, DISTRIBU-
TOR OVERSTOCK, $399. 
806-549-3110.

Miscellaneous
CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa-
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

MOVING WAREHOUSE
Everything Must Go

Dining sets, pub table sets, 
sofas, bedroom sets,

memory foam mattresses. 
Free Delivery 
432-349-4043

New Pillow Top Mattress Set
King $249, Queen $179, 
Full and Twin available
In plastic with warranty

Free Delivery 
432-349-4043

New Sofa and Loverseat
Leather $840, 

Microfiber $540
with Life time warranty

Free Delivery, 
432-349-4043

National Ads
"CAN YOU Dig It?" Heavy 
Equipment School. 3wk train-
ing program. Backhoes, Bull-
dozers, Trackhoes. Local job 
placement. Start digging dirt 
Now. Call 866-362-6497 or 
888-707-6886.

$0 DOWN HOMES! NO RENT! 
Gov't & Bank Repo's! No Credit 
OK! For Listings, 
1-800-746-4890. 

****$700-$800,000 FREE
CASH GRANTS-2007!, Per-
sonal bills, School, 
Business/Housing. Approx. $49 
billion unclaimed 2006! Almost 
Everyone Qualifies! Live Op-
erators Listings 
1-800-592-0362 Ext. 178. 

****$700-$800,000 FREE
CASH GRANTS! **2007!** 
Never Repay! Personal/Medi-
cal Bills, School, New Busi-
ness/Home etc., Live Opera-
tors! Avoid Deadlines! Listings,
Call 1-800-270-1213 Ext. 179.

****$700-$800,000.++ 2007!
FREE CASH GRANTS! Never 
Repay! Personal/Medical bills, 
School, Housing, Business.AS 
SEEN ON T.V. Live Operators, 
Listings, Call 1-800-270-1213 
Ext. 176.

**FREE CASH GRANTS!** 
$700-$800,000 2007 Never 
Repay! Personal, Medical, 
Business, Real Estate, School. 
No Credit check! Same Day 
processing! Live Operators! 
Listings 1-800-274-5086 Ext. 
175.

**FREE CASH GRANTS!** 
$700-$800,000 2007 Never 
Repay! Personal, Medical, 
Business, Real Estate, School. 
No Credit check! Same Day 
processing! Live Operators! 
Listings 1-800-274-5086 Ext. 
177. 

1000 ENVELOPES = $6000 
GUARANTEED! Receive $6 for 
every envelope stuffed with our 
sales material. Free 24hour in-
formation 1-888-423-3820 
Code 702.

1000 ENVELOPES= $5000. 
Receive $5 for every Envelope 
stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free information: 
24 hour recording 
1-800-920-9891. 

23 PEOPLE needed to lose 
5-100 pounds! 
All Natural, 100% Guaranteed 
FREE SAMPLES! 
www.FreeSampleDiet
Pack.com

ADULT HIGH School Diploma 
for home FAST! Nationally ac-
credited. Payment plan. FREE 
Brochure! 800-470-4723 
www.diplomaathome.com 

COUNTER-ASSAULT TRAIN-
ING! Protect overseas subcon-
tractors. Earn up to $220K 
year! 80% Tax Exemption! Mili-
tary/Police Exp Necessary. Hir-
ing Bodyguards. PAID Train-
ing. $35-$150/hour! 
1-866-730-2056 ext. 600; 
www. 
InternationalExecutives.NET 

DATA ENTRY!
Work From Anywhere Flexible 
Hours. Personal Computer Re-
quired. Excellent Career Op-
portunity. 1-800-344-9636 Ext. 
600 (Void in SD).

DIRECTV SATELLITE Televi-
sion, FREE Equipment, FREE 
4 Room Installation, FREE HD 
or DVR Receiver Upgrade 
w/Rebate. Packages from 
$29.99/mo. Call 
1-800-380-8939. 

ATTENTION L.V.N’S WE WANT YOU!!!
IF YOU LOVE THE COMFORT AND FREE-
DOM OF WORKING IN HOME HEALTH,

YOU’LL LOVE WORKING WITH OUR COM-
PANY. CARING HEARTS HOME HEALTH IS
STEADILY OUT GROWING OUR PATIENTS

AND IN NEED OF ANOTHER GREAT
NURSE. IF YOU’RE ENTHUSIASTIC, HON-
EST, DEPENDABLE AND REALLY CARE

ABOUT YOUR PATIENTS, PLEASE APPLY AT

1900 SCURRY
CARING HEARTS HOME HEALTH
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXCELLENT CARE...

28020

DO YOU WANT TO TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FUTURE?

IF YOU DO, WE WANT TO TALK TO YOU! BIG SPRING RADIO IS
GROWING AND NEW FAMILY FRIENDLY OPPORTUNITIES EXIST
RIGHT NOW WITH THE AREA’S MOST LISTENED TO RADIO STA-
TIONS, KBEST 95, 1490 KBST AND 94.3 THE FUSE. WE ARE
LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL MINDED PEOPLE WITH A
STRONG WORK ETHIC AND FRIENDLY PERSONALITY TO JOIN
OUR TEAM AND HELP OUR CLIENTS BUILD THEIR BUSINESSES.
YOU’LL GET GREAT TRAINING, GREAT COMPENSATION,
OPTIONAL BENEFITS AND EXCITING PRODUCTS AND SER-
VICES TO REPRESENT. OPEN THE DOOR TO A FUN, EXCIT-
ING, AND CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY BY CALLING 432-
267-6391 AND WE’LL TELL YOU MORE. BIG SPRING RADIO
IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN AND MINORI-
TIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 28581
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If young Americans voted...

Will Afghanistan be the next Iraq?EDITORIAL
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.”

-FIRST AMENDMENT

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A. Moseley
Managing Editor

Bill McClellan
News Editor

OOURUR VVIEWSIEWS

Ron Midkiff
Publisher

EE
arly voting for the May 12 municipal and
school district elections began today and
continues through May 8. We want to
encourage readers to cast their ballots

soon.
Polls will be open at the Howard County

Courthouse for Big Spring and Forsan voters from
8 a.m. until 5 p.m. except for tomorrow and
Thursday, when ballots can be cast from 7 a.m. to
7 p.m.

Coahoma voters can vote early at the Coahoma
Community Center.

Early voting for the Stanton Independent School
District trustee election is taking place at the
Martin County Courthouse.

There are plenty of reasons for voting early, not
the least of which is the unpredictability of our
West Texas weather. Warm, dusty, rainy  — the
only thing you can count on is that the weather
will change.

Another reason to cast your ballot in the next
few days is human nature. The fact is, the longer
we put things off, the less likely we are to ever get
them accomplished. Too many other things come
up, and suddenly we find ourselves out of time.

There are a plethora of key races in on the bal-
lot this time around. The headliner, of course, is
the Big Spring mayorial race between incumbent
Russ McEwen and two challengers — Shannon
Thomason and James “Jim” Hicks.

In addition, there’s the District 5 race where a
trio of candidates — Troy Tompkins, Woody
Jumper and David Scott — are vying for the posi-
tion..

In the city of Coahoma, all three incumbents
have filed to run for re-election — David Elmore,
Ricky Stone and Mayor Bill Read. 

Read is being challenged by retired city employ-
ee Billy Sullivan, while Odis Franklin filed his
candidacy for one of  the two at-large seats on the
council.

Big Spring, Coahoma, Forsan and Stanton school
districts will also hold contested elections this
year.

In Big Spring, two of the three trustee seats up
for election this year will be contested. Terri
Myrick will challenge incumbent Mike Dawson in
District 5, while mechanical engineer Jeff
Brorman and Tom Ralston will contest incumbent
Ricky Robertson for the District 6 position.

District 7 incumbent Phil Furqueron is unop-
posed for re-election.

Coahoma ISD features three candidates vying for
two at-large positions on its board. Danny Martin
faces incumbents Sissy Franklin and James White
on the ballot.

Forsan ISD voters will decide between four can-
didates for two at-large positions. Incumbent Tom
Bill Kuykendall is facing Chris Evans, Nancy
Raney and Glenn Graves.

Dr. Pablo Teveni and Darren Patrick are seeking
the District 5 trustee position on the Stanton ISD
school board.

Add a state constitutional amendment to extend
property tax relief to senior citizens and the dis-
abled, and a $21.6 million bond issue to finance
renovation and construction on Howard College’s
Big Spring campus, and it’s clear that voters have
quite a bit to decide.

It almost goes without saying that these are deci-
sions which will impact all our lives for some time
to come.

So, we hope you will take time to study the can-
didates and issues. Then make your choice at the
polls.

And remember, if you don’t bother to go vote —
either during the early voting period or on elec-
tion day — you really have no right to complain
about the decisions made by your elected repre-
sentatives.

AA SSMALLMALL PPRARAYERYER

We are here for Your purpose, Lord, may we fulfill our
heavenly destiny.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

• GEORGE W. BUSH
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building
Washington, 20510
Phone: 202-224-5922

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
Washington, DC 20510-4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

• RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representative
19th Cong. District

1510 Scurry
Big Spring
Phone: (432) 264-0722 

• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, 78711
Phone: (512) 463-2000

• JOE HEFLIN
State Representative
Texas 85th District
P.O. Box 2910
Austin, 78768
Phone: (512) 463-0604

•KEL SELIGER
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101

Big Spring, 79720
(432) 268-9909

BIG SPRING 
CITY COUNCIL

RUSS MCEWEN, MAYOR —
Home: 263-0907; Work
(Russ McEwen Insurance):
267-1413.

GREG BIDDISON — Home:
267-6009; Work (Greg’s
Grill): 267-7121.

MANUEL RAMIREZ JR. —
Home: 268-9692; Work
(VAMC): 263-7361.

STEPHANIE HORTON —
Home: 264-0306; Work (VA
Medical Center): 263-7361..

JOANN STAULCUP — Home:
263-4980.

GLORIA MCDONALD —
Home: 263-4835.

JOANN KNOX — Home: 816-
9083; Work (BSISD):  264-
3635.

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

OFFICE — 264-2200.
MARK BARR, COUNTY

JUDGE — Home and Office:
(432) 517-0707.

EMMA BROWN — Home:
267-2649.

JERRY KILGORE — 263-
0724; Work (Jerry's Barbers):
267-5471.

BILL CROOKER — Home:
263-2566.

GARY SIMER — Home: 263-
0260.

AADDRESSESDDRESSES

TT
he simple equation in poli-
tics today — at least
according to many
Democrats — is that the

war in Iraq is a bad war and the
war in Afghanistan is a good war.
But if a congressional timetable
forces a pullout of U.S. troops
from Iraq, will Afghanistan go the
way of Iraq?

My fear has been
that a pullout from
Iraq will further
imperil Afghanistan.

Having succeeded,
jihadists who have
gone to Iraq to mar-
tyr themselves
instead would go to
Afghanistan.

Also, if U.S. troops
withdrew from Iraq
precipitously, there
would be a vacancy
for the “bad war” slot. Antiwar
activists in North America and
Europe would push for their coun-
tries to withdraw their troops
from the NATO coalition in
Afghanistan. In short order, they
could succeed in undermining the
effort.

Afghan Ambassador Said Tayeb
Jawad has seen his country suffer
from roadside bombs and suicide
bombers, which he noted are a
“foreign phenomenon in Afghan
culture” inspired by terrorists in
Iraq. The diplomat visited The San
Francisco Chronicle last week,
which gave me the opportunity to
ask him what he thought would
happen if U.S. troops left Iraq as
per the wishes of House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi.

Jawad had a rosy response. U.S.
support for Afghanistan is strong
and bipartisan, he answered. He
does not think an Iraq withdrawal
would affect his country and that
“support for Afghanistan will be
stronger.” 

In a follow-up e-mail, Jawad
explained that, “Terrorists are
opportunistic and constantly trade
one battleground for another, mov-
ing from Chechnya to Uzbekistan

to Afghanistan to Pakistan to
Iraq.” If terrorists do “find their
way to Afghanistan, with addition-
al resources becoming available,
better training and equipment,
and a robust and unified interna-
tional front consisting of the
United States and NATO, the
Afghan government will be able to
counter them.”

Bob Ayers of Chatham House, a
London-based foreign-affairs think
tank, gave a different answer as to
what is likely to happen in
Afghanistan if U.S. troops pull out
of Iraq a la Pelosi: “We will see an
ever-increasing level of radicaliza-
tion, coupled with a return to
more localized government based
on tribal loyalties with a commen-
surate decreasing hold on the
country by the central govern-
ment.”

And: “There would likely be a
period of violence directed against
the central government, but given
the relative weakness of the cen-
tral government, it is doubtful that
such attacks could be resisted and
stable government maintained for
a protracted period of time.”

Sounds like Iraq to me. As for
my belief that antiwar factions
would start chipping away at pop-
ular support for the war, Jawad
answered, “The U.S. government
and new Congress support is
robust and bipartisan and long-
term.” I hope, if Congress does set
a hard timetable to withdraw from
Iraq, that Jawad is right. Clearly,
he wants what is best for his
country.

As an American, however, I
don’t see how the same arguments
for pulling troops out of Iraq won’t
apply to the 25,000 American
troops in Afghanistan.

Sure, Iraq war critics like to
point out that the United States
had a casus belli — Osama bin
Laden — for entering Afghanistan.
But we don’t know that bin Laden
is still in Afghanistan.

As the left likes to dwell on
President Bush’s failures, the fail-
ure to get bin Laden lends itself to

defeatism.
Then there is the left’s conceit

that only liberals really care about
the toll on U.S. troops. According
to the Pentagon, as of April 14, the
death toll of U.S. troops in
Afghanistan was 315 since October
2001. If fighting should escalate,
how long will it take before the
media start reporting on bench-
marks? As in: 500 dead, and what
can we show for it? Canada has
sacrificed, as well — losing 54
troops in Afghanistan since 2002.

On Thursday, Liberals in
Canada’s Parliament introduced a
motion calling for Canadian troops
to be out of the NATO military
mission by February 2009. Italian
discontent about troops in
Afghanistan forced Prime Minister
Romano Prodi to step down tem-
porarily in February. Polls show
Germans want to get out, too —
even though the German govern-
ment has kept its NATO troops
out of harm’s way. Look at the
headlines from Afghanistan.
“Afghan civilian death toll up in
2006/More than 1,000 people were
killed, rights group says.” That’s
from January.

“Afghan town falls to Taliban
after NATO troops leave.”
February.

“Marine unit ordered to leave
Afghanistan/They’re accused of
killing civilians” — that was in
March.

And this month: “Iranian-made
arms seized in Afghanistan.”

While Pelosi has called
Afghanistan “the real war on ter-
ror,” the nation is mired in inter-
nal strife and beset by jihadists,
and its internal problems under-
mine attempts to create an infra-
structure needed to make Afghans
prosperous. Jawad sees long-term
international will. If he were
President Bush, folks would call
that a “rosy scenario.” 

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.

COPYRIGHT 2007 CREATORS
SYNDICATE INC.

TT
hey like Rudy and Barack.
They worry most about
Iraq, and over half think
the country’s on the wrong

track. They are liberal, but not
always.

We speak of 18- to 24-year-olds, a
group that’s worn many labels.
Some call them
“Generation Y”
because they’re
younger than
Generation X.
They’ve been named
“Generation 9/11” for
obvious reasons. My
favorite tag is
“Millennials,”
because of its his-
toric sweep. The last
Millennial
Generation lived in
the year 1000, when the Vikings
were ravaging the British Isles.

A big political question about
this group is: How will they vote?
The bigger one is: Will they vote?
It’s hard to gauge these folks
because so many rely on cell
phones, which may not be used
for polling. On the other hand,
they’re easy to reach on the
Internet.

Democrats have long pursued
the so-called youth vote. Their
perennial hope has been that
young people, who are traditional-
ly liberal, would march to the
polls in greater numbers. But they
usually wake up the first
Wednesday in November realizing
that their Great White Whale had
overslept once again.

When the voting age was

dropped to 18 in 1972, all hailed a
new era for youthful involvement
in our democracy. The reality is
that over the last 35 years, the
youngest group’s participation in
elections has steadily dropped.

Democrats detected a sign of life
in 2004, when the Millennials’
turnout rose to 47 percent from 36
percent in 2000. But the Bush-
Kerry match excited more of
everyone. In the end, young peo-
ple’s share of the electorate
remained at 17 percent, unchanged
from 2000.

A surge in college voters in 2006
is said to have delivered victory to
Democrats Sens. Jon Tester of
Montana and Jim Webb of
Virginia. But others give the cred-
it to single women. 

A new Pew Research Center sur-
vey touches on the apparent lack
of political knowledge among
Millennials. Its objective was to
test whether Americans are more
or less informed about current
affairs than they were in 1989. The
conclusion is that they know
about as little now as they did
then.

The survey did compare age
groups, and the 18- to 29-year-olds
did far worse than the others.
Only 15 percent had a “high
knowledge” of current affairs, and
59 percent had “low knowledge.”
The remaining 29 percent were in
the middle.

These weren’t trick questions
about the president of Pakistan.
Only 26 percent of respondents in
the youngest group knew that the
Sunnis are one of the two main

branches of Islam, the other being
the Shiites. Only 55 percent could
name their governor.

As a Pew analyst told me, knowl-
edge of public affairs always
increases with age. Still, the
report offers little optimism for
any vast improvement. Only 15
percent of the 18- to 29-year-olds
read a daily newspaper. More of
them (26 percent) get their news
from Comedy Central’s “The Daily
Show” or “The Colbert Report”
than by listening to National
Public Radio (17 percent).

Another recent survey, from
Harvard’s Institute of Politics,
attempts to assess the political
attitudes of the 29 million
Americans age 18 and to 24. It
finds that 35 percent identify with
Democrats and 25 percent with
Republicans, but 40 percent with
neither. Some 61 percent think
health insurance is a basic right,
and only 23 percent want religious
values to play a strong role in gov-
ernment.

The Millennials sound liberal
but feel independent. If push
comes to shove, they’d probably be
Democratic voters, were they to
vote. 

Stand aside, Boomers and Xers,
the Harvard report declares, “The
Millennial Generation is preparing
in 2008 to make their voice heard
again, perhaps louder than ever.”
We shall see. 

COPYRIGHT 2007 THE PROVI-
DENCE JOURNAL CO.
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Take advantage
of an opportunity
to go vote early
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$1.89 Per Day;  6-Month Contract:$1.58 Per Day

Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

JANITORIAL

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AUTO PARTS

STORAGE

PEST CONTROLNAIL SALON

RENTALS

PLUMBING

FENCES

CONCRETECONCRETE CONCRETE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
GET OUR PRICE & COMPARE

FREE ESTIMATES
ROBERT MARQUEZ

263-1613 • 
1-800-525-1389

1006 Lamesa Hwy. • Big Spring

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry

Sheet Work
Repaired/Replaced

Kitchen & Bath

BOB’S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD      267-5811

Gibbs Remodeling

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655
Houses • Storages
Commercial Buildings
For rent/sale

606 State
610 E. 12th
1003, 1011 E. 11th

SOUTHWESTERN
A-1 PEST
CONTROL

Since 1954

432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane
Max F. Moore

www.swa1pc.com
mm@swa1pc.com

New home Construction •

Room Additions

Dry Wall Hanging &Finishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation &

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285

B & M Fence Co.

CHAINLINK
METAL • CEDAR
DOG KENNELS
ORNAMENTAL 
IRON

MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

All types
of fences, 
tile fence 
& repairs.

Concrete work, carports, stucco work
All work guaranteed.

Free Estimates
Benny Marquez-Owner

267-5714

Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical

Plumbing • Roofing
Brick & Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks

Fireplaces • Stucco
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

AAA
Mini-Storage

No Deposit
Now Accepting Visa & Mastercard

3301 E. FM 700   263-0732

1/2 Off 
First Month

HOME IMPROVEMENT

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTIMATES

Garage door repair,
Appliances installed

816-3030

LAWN SERVICE

MOWING, ALLEYS 
TILLING, TREE TRIMMING

LIGHT HAULING
CALL

267-5460
CELL

816-6150
Scoggin Lawn Service

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Since 1947
• 14 Acres of dismantled vehicles
• 20,000 sq ft. of Warehouse storage
• Specialize in late model quality auto
parts
• Foreign and domestic parts for cars,
trucks, mini-vans, 4x4 and sports 
utility vehicles

CARPET

Teal Carpets
* Ceramic Tile
* Laminate
* Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet

ROOFING

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

CONCRETE

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio                    Big Spring, TX 79720

ADVANCE PLUMBING
All your plumbing needs

Commerical
& Residential

• Licensed
• Bonded
• Insured

M-37359

263-4973 or 517-0751

AC & HEATING AC & HEATING

We carry all your
carpet supplies

2810 E. FM 700 • 268-0008

Day & Day
Builders

Custom Building • Remodeling • Roofing

Tile • Garage Doors • Cabinets 
Vinyl Siding

D. W. Day (432) 457-2289
Cell (432) 270-8783

Dennis Day (432) 816-5080
Box 266

108 West 7th
Forsan, TX 79733

All Types Concrete Work
Block & Brick Repair

Trenching & Tractor Service

Campbell Concrete
Contractors

Call-Tommy Campbell
Concrete Contractor

(432) 466-0623                      2006 Runnels
(432) 935-3644         Big Spring,TX 79720

Pro Spa Nail Salon

Pedicure: $21.99
Manicure: $11.99
Full Set:  $20.00 & Up

Refill:    $13.99 & Up

SPECIAL
Solar Nails: $29.00

111 E. Marcy Dr. Ste 110       (432) 263-6245
(Next To Wal-Mart)

JOHNSON AC,
HEATING & SHEET METAL

• Servicing all heaters
central & wall

• Duct work - all sheet metal work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Heating
Parts & Filters, Belts

REPAIRS

Sewing Machine
Guy 

Steve
REPAIR AND SERVICE
ALL MAKES & MODELS

(432) 935-6380
All Work Guaranteed

BREATHE-EZ CLEANING
SERVICE

Chimneys, Carpets, Air Ducts,
Maids, Make Ready’s And More.

Now Offering Security
Products, Stun Guns, Mace,

Alarms & Much More.

432-353-4849

FENCES

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

1408 E. 4th   263-2980

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.

Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH

CALL
(432) 264-6134

“Se Habla Espanol”
*With RAL Approval

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

SUBSCRIPTION

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE PAPER

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

AUTO CARE

G & M Auto Care
Locally Owned

& Operated
Service 1972

263-1091
George & Mary

900 E. 3rd St.  Big Spring

24
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AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

Servicing all Makes and Models

CALL (432) 263-5144

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

Loran Warren
NATE Certified Service Technician

Licensed and Insured
TACLA26337C Hrs. 8 a.m.-5:30 Wk/day 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Sat.

1511 Hwy 350•(432) 263-5000

On Income Tax Refund
Refund Loan Within 24 Hrs.*

TAX ASSOCIATES
406 Runnels

(Across From Bargain Mart)

ROOFING

Permit
Bonded
Quality Jobs

Composite,
Wood

Roll 90
Lowest Prices

Clayton Roofing
of Big Spring, Snyder, Colorado City

FREE ESTIMATES
Ricky Clayton

Bus.: 325-573-2218
Cell: 325-356-1458

ROOFING

27
52
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Ron’s Handyman
Roof Repair

don’t replace it, fit ix.

432-935-9486
if no answer, leave message

edwaw8@aol.com

GOLF

GOLF ALL DAY
$10 Green Fees

& Cart!
Tuesday - Friday

7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Phoenix Country Club

Stanton.
Call Mark for details

664-2038

27
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Crossroad RefrigerationCrossroad Refrigeration
Air Conditioning, Heating &

Ice Machines

We service all makes
and models!

Cell: (432) 270-0501
24 Hour Service

TACLA26711R 27
04
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ROOFING

Independent Roofing
All Roof Repairs

Patchwork, Top Seal

FREE ESTIMATES
Insurance Jobs

30 Yrs. Exp.
Work Guaranteed

Call (432) 213-5502

27
53
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

28
05
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Lamb’s All-works
(432) 932-9858
Concrete, Welding,

Construction, Painting, 
Yard Work, Chimney

Sweeping, Tree Trimming, 
All Roofing, 

Pick-Up/Delivery
House Cleaning

& Much More
Jason Lamb-Owner
Big Spring, TX.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

R & R CONSTRUCTION
HOME OR 

BUSINESS REPAIRS 
& 

REMODELING
OVER 

TEN YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Sheet Work, Tile Work, Painting,Carpentry,
Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing, Roofing,

Room Additions & More.
Free Estimates

Call 432-264-9577
Ask for Russell Raymond

LAWN

28
20
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Joe’s Lawn Service:
Mowing w/catcher,

edging, weedeating,
hedge trimming,

light hauling.
FREE ESTIMATES

• Quality Work
• Reasonable Rates

(432) 213-1518

LAWN SERVICE

Tree Trimming
Roto-Tilling

Hydro-Seeding
Call Gary Lee
432-264-0299

LAWN SERVICE

Green Acres Commercial
And Residential Care

* Hauling * Mowing * Edging

* Weed Eating * Blowing

* Sprinkler Repair

* Hourly & Bid Rates
* Free Estimates

Call (806) 632-3569

OILFIELD SERVICE

Aquila Machine &
Pump Jack Service

Big Lake, TX
Servicing Pumping Units

in this area.
Dependable, fast, reasonable 

service.
50 years combined  experience.

Call (432) 230-0859
(325) 450-6088 28

43
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COMPUTER

Alpha ~ Omega
Computer Repair

I Will Come To You

432-847-942728
43

0

LAWN SERVICE

National Ads
DRIVERS - A earn as you 
learn career! England Trans-
port now offers on the job CDL 
training. No credit check, no 
co-signers, No down payment 
Toll Free 1-866-619-6081 Ad # 
3120. 

FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS! 
Now Hiring! Earn $12 - $48 per 
hour / No Experience Full 
Benefits / Paid Training 
1-866-409-2663 ext. 22 
Closed Sundays.

FULLER BRUSH CO. Sales 
Distributors needed. Start your 
own Home Based Business. 
Looking for people who could 
use extra money, servicing 
people in your area. No invest-
ment. Call 800-882-7270 email 
fullerlady2@aol.com

National Ads
HIGH SPEED Broadband 
Available by Satellite Lightning 
fast Internet Home - Business. 
Available now! Call for special. 
1-866-425-4990 
www.SkyBlueNet.COM 

HOMESITES FOR Sale: 2-20 
Acres, Southeast Georgia, 
Starting $198.00 Monthly, 
Owner Financing, No Credit 
Check! 912-278-7108; 
www.BlackWaterReserve.com 

HONEST & LEGITIMATE. 
Work at home. 
800-210-2423 
www.WeatlhCareer.com

PERSONAL LOANS. NO 
CREDIT CHECK! 
Borrow $300 to $1500. 
www.FirstCashExpress.com 
1-866-337-2538. 

National Ads
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K/YR. 
Federal Benefits and OT. 
PT/FT 1-800-584-1775 Ext. 
7701 USWA. 

RELIABLE HOME Typist 
Needed Immediately. 
$430/PT-$825+/FT Guaran-
teed! Simple Data Entry. Make 
Own Schedule.PC Required. 
1-800-757-1037.

SAWMILLS FROM only 
$2990.00- Convert your LOGS 
TO VALUABLE LUMBER 
with your own Norwood port-
able band sawmill. Log skid-
ders also available. 
www.norwoodindustries.com 
FREE Information: 
1-800-578-1363-Ext:200-U. 

National Ads
SECRET ENCOUNTERS
1-800-442-MEET .69 p/m 
Ladies Free!! 
1-800-201-TALK

STEEL BUILDING BLOWOUT 
SALE!!! 20x24, 25x26, 30x40, 
40x60, Toll Free 
1-800-547-8335 CALL BE-
FORE IT'S OVER!! 

STOP RENTING!!
Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! 
$0 to Low Down! No Credit 
Check! Call NOW! 
1-800-728-6701. 

THE ONE PROPHESIED by 
the Major Religions Will Soon 
Be Seen By Everyone. Heíll In-
spire Mankind to See Itself as 
One Family. Read all About It! 
www.share-international.org 
800-870-6108.

National Ads
TIMESHARE!!! PAYING too 
much 4 maintenance fees and 
taxes? Call today to sell/rent 
your timeshare for cash. NO 
Commission or Broker Fees! 
1-800-882-0296 
www.vpresales.com

TRUCK DRIVERS
Wanted-Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today over 
750 Companies! One Applica-
tion,Hundreds of Offers! 
http://hammerlanejobs.com

On the Farm
THE MAHINDRA Tractors are 
located at 6011 East Hwy. 80, 
Midland, TX. So come on by 
and check’em out. With our 
warranty, low interest rate and 
rebates, Dollar for Dollar, and 
pound for pound if you need a 
tractor , we’ll be hard to beat. 

Real Estate for Rent

New Appliances &
Fixtures

Dish Network w/300+

Channels Incl 34 Latino

Hi-speed Wireless
Internet

Picnic/BBQ Area

New Laundry & Vending

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432) 714-4840

South Plains Apts
Effiicciienccy,  1  &  2  Bdrmss

27
09
9
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Healthy eating and reg-
ular physical activity are
keys to good health at any
age. They may lower your
risk for obesity, type 2
diabetes, coronary heart
disease, cancer, and other
chronic diseases. They
may even help ward off
depression and keep your
mind sharp as you age.
Remember, it is never too
late to make healthy
changes in your life.

What is healthy eating?
A healthy eating plan

for older adults includes a
variety of nutrient-rich
foods. In January 2005,
the U.S. Department of
Health and Human
Services and the U.S.
Department of
Agriculture jointly
released the 2005 Dietary
Guidelines for
Americans. These new
guidelines outline recom-
mendations to promote
health and reduce the
risk of chronic disease
through nutritious eating
and physical activity. The
recommendations include
some of the nutritional
needs of older adults.

To help you stay on
track with your healthy
eating plan, follow these
tips:

• Do not skip meals.
Skipping meals may
cause your metabolism to
slow down or lead you to
eat more high-calorie,
high-fat foods at your
next meal or snack.

• Select high-fiber foods
like whole-grain breads
and cereals, beans, veg-
etables, and fruits. They
may help keep you regu-
lar and lower your risk
for chron?ic diseases,
such as coronary heart
disease and type 2 dia-
betes.

• Choose lean beef,
turkey breast, fish, or
chicken with the skin
removed to lower the
amount of fat and calories
in your meals. As you
age, your body needs
fewer calories, especially
if you are not very active.

• Have three servings of
vitamin D-fortified low-
fat/fat-free milk, yogurt,
or cheese every day. Milk
products are high in cal-
cium and vitamin D and
help keep your bones

strong as you age. If you
have trouble digesting or
do not like milk products,
try reduced-lactose milk
products, or soy-based
beverages, or tofu. You
can also talk to your
health care provider
about taking a calcium
and vitamin D supple-
ment. Photo of happy cou-
ple.

• Choose foods fortified
with vitamin B12. Many
adults over the age of 50
have difficulty absorbing
adequate amounts of this
vitamin. Therefore, they
should get this nutrient
through fortified foods,
such as breakfast cereals,
or from a dietary supple-
ment. Talk with your
health care provider to
ensure that you are con-
suming enough vitamin
B12.

• Keep nutrient-rich
snacks like dried apri-
cots, whole-wheat crack-
ers, peanut butter, low-fat
cheese, and low-sodium
soup on hand. Eat only
small amounts of such
foods as dried apricots
and peanut butter
because they are high in
calories. Limit how often
you have high-fat and
high-sugar snacks like
cake, candy, chips, and
soda.

• Drink plenty of water
or water-based fluids. You
may notice that you feel
less thirsty as you get
older, but your body still
needs water to stay
healthy. Exam?ples of
water-based fluids are caf-
feine-free tea and coffee,
soup, and low-fat or skim
milk.

Planning and preparing
your meals

It is easier to eat well
when you plan for your
meals and make them
enjoyable. Try these tips:

• Grocery shop with a
friend. It is pleasant and
can save money if you
share items that you can
only use half of, such as a
bag of potatoes or head of
cabbage.

• Cook ahead and freeze
portions to have healthy
and easy meals on hand
for days when you do not

feel like cooking. Photo of
Man in Store

• Keep frozen or canned
vegetables, beans, and
fruits on hand for quick
and healthy additions to
meals. Rinse canned veg-
etables and beans under
cold running water to
lower their salt content. If
fruit is canned in 100-
per?cent fruit juice, drain
the juice to avoid added
calories.

• Try new recipes or dif-
ferent herbs and spices to
spark your interest in
food. Set the table with a
nice cloth and even a
flower in a vase to make
mealtime special.

• Eat regularly with
someone whose company
you enjoy.

• If you are unable to
cook for yourself, find out
about a community pro-
gram in your area that
serves meals or delivers
“Meals on Wheels.” Call
the Eldercare Locator at
1–800–677–1116 for infor-
mation on the program
nearest you.

Check with your health
care provider

If you have a problem
eating well, such as diffi-
culty chewing or not
wanting to eat, talk to
your health care provider
or a registered dietitian.
They can give you specif-
ic advice on following a
healthy eating plan that
addresses these barriers
to healthful eating. Check
with your dentist about
caring for your teeth or
dentures and your gums.

The death of a loved one
or moving from your
home of many years may
affect your desire to eat.
Talk to your health care
provider if events in your
life are keeping you from
eating well. Sometimes
talking to a friend or fam-
ily member can help. You
can also check with your
church or local
Department of Social
Services to see if there
are support services
available in your area.

Many medications may
alter the taste of food. If
you have difficulty eating
because many foods taste

bad, speak with your
health care provider
about other options and
medications.

Ask your health care
provider if you should
take a daily multi-vita-
min/mineral supplement.
No pills have been proven
to “stop aging” or
“improve your memory.”
Taking a “one-a-day”
type, however, may help
you meet the nutrient
needs of your body every
day.

Physical activity
Physical activity is good

for your health at every
age. If you have never
been active, starting regu-
lar physical activity now
may improve your
strength, endurance, and
flexibility. Being active
can help you live on your
own for a longer time and
lower your chance of get-
ting type 2 diabetes, coro-
nary heart disease, and
colon cancer.

Whatever activity you
choose, follow the safety
tips below:

• Ask your health care
provider about ways you
can safely increase the
amount of physical activi-
ty you do now.

• Take time to warm up,
cool down, and stretch.

• Start slowly and build
up to more intense activi-
ty.

• Stop the activity if you
experience pain, dizzi-
ness, or shortness of
breath.

• Drink plenty of water.
• When you are active

outdoors, wear light-
weight clothes in the sum-
mer and layers of clothing
in the winter.

• Wear sunscreen, sun-
glasses, and a hat for sun
protection.

• Wear shoes that fit
well and are right for
your activity.

Getting active
Aerobic activities use

your large muscle groups
and increase your heart
rate. They may cause you
to breathe harder. You
should be able to speak
several words in a row
while doing aerobic activ-

ities, but should not be
able to carry on an entire
conversation. Examples
of moderate-intensity aer-
obic activities include:

• walking briskly
• water aerobics
• tennis
• housework or garden-

ing
• active play with chil-

dren or grandchildren
• dancing
To get started, pick an

activity you enjoy. Begin
with small, specific goals,
such as “I will take a 10-
minute walk three times
this week.” Slowly
increase the length of
time and the number of
days you are active.

You may benefit most
from a combination of
aerobic, strength, bal-

ance, and flexibility activ-
ities. Build up to 30 min-
utes or more of moderate-
intensity cardiovascular
or aerobic activity on
most, preferably all, days
of the week. Try to incor-
porate balance and flexi-
bility activities into your
daily workout as well.
Work toward doing
strength exercises on 2 or
3 days a week.

Be good to yourself
Due to loss of loved

ones, health problems,
trouble paying bills, or
other reasons, many older
people feel lonely, sad, or
stressed in their daily
lives. Feelings like these
may cause you to lose
energy, not feel like doing
anything, not eat enough,
or overeat. Being good to
yourself may help you to
cope with your feelings
and improve your energy
level, eating habits, and
health. Here are some
ideas for being good to
yourself:

• Get enough sleep.
• Stay connected with

family and friends.
• Join a walking group,

or other social group.
• Surround yourself

with people whose compa-
ny you enjoy.

• Volunteer or get active
with groups in your com-
munity.

• Try a part-time job at a
place you would enjoy
working for a few hours a
week.

• Watch a funny movie
and laugh.

• Take up a hobby such
as playing cards, garden-
ing, cooking, or dancing.

—National Institute of
Diabetes and Digestive
and Kidney Diseases.
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Honoring Our Memories
Saturday April 28th • 10 AM - 3 PM

HOME HOSPICE
111 E. 7th Street Suite A

Workshop Includes:
* Grief Recovery Discussion   * Journaling  * Mini-Scrapbooking

(Supplies will be provided, but participants will need to bring pictures & mementos
to fill their individual scrapbooks)

Space is limited. Lunch will be provided. Call for reservations 432-264-7599

27
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“Celebrating Life Through
Quality Care & Compassion”

3200 Parkway        Big Spring, Tx.

(432) 263-4041 20
31

8

FREE SEMINAR
ON - SELF DEFENSE

For women Ages 18-80
WHERE: First Church Of The Nazarene
WHEN: Saturday, May 5th, 2007 12:30 pm-6:00 pm
RSVP: Please Call 264-5131 or 264-5077

To Reserve Your Spot Ask For
Chandra or Cindy @ Howard College

Continuing Education

SPONSORS
First Church Of The Nazarene
Victim Services Of Big Spring
Texas Dept. Of Public Safety

Howard College Continuing Education

28
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Sherry Wegner Agency
“Specializing In Crop Insurance”

Life • Health • Diabetic • Homeowner
Commercial • Farm & Ranch • Irrigation Equipment

Livestock Risk Protection • Pecan Revenue 23
25

1

1902 N. Hwy. 87                   432-267-2555
www.swcia.com

An Equal Opportunity Insurance Provider

Now Available! 

Drought Insurance For Pasture And Rangeland 

Paul Kennemur RPH
Pharmacist

1001 S. Gregg  •  (432) 263-7316
M-F 8:45-5:45   Sat. 9-1

Delivery Service Available

25382

Staying young at heart

MCT photo/Mike Haskey

Women enjoy a hula dancing class. It is important for senior citizens to keep active in order to maintain a healthy lifestyle.

Experts offer best
bets in beverages 
for children

HOUSTON — When
your kids want some-
thing to drink, reconsider
that juice box.

“Many parents are con-
fused about what is and
what is not a fruit juice,”
explained Marilyn
Swanson, registered
dietitian at the
USDA/ARS Children’s
Nutrition Research
Center at Baylor College
of Medicine and Texas
Children’s Hospital. “If
the label does not say 100
percent juice, it is not
genuine fruit juice.”

Fruit-flavored bever-
ages, like many of those
handy juice boxes, have
sugar content that is com-
parable to sodas. A better
option is to substitute
actual pieces of fruit.

Healthy beverage choic-
es are important through-
out the day to keep kids
hydrated and to provide
good nutrition. Swanson
recommends that chil-
dren drink mostly water,
then low-fat or skim
milk, and then real fruit
juice in moderation.
Sodas should be limited
since they are full of
sugar and have no nutri-
tional value.

She also offers two
main strategies for par-
ents: make healthy
options available and be a
good role model.
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

Annie’s Mailbox ®: Advice for those in need

Real Estate for Rent
1005 NOLAN, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, central heat, stove & re-
frigerator furnished. $285.00 
Month, $200.00 deposit. Call 
(432)268-6423.

1303 SYCAMORE, $400. 
month,  3 bedroom, 2 bath. 902 
East 12th, 1 bedroom, $300. 
month. Moren, (432)267-7380.

1507 AUSTIN. 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, $335. month, $200 de-
posit. Water paid. Call 
(432)263-1792, 816-9984. 

1800 DUQUOIN, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath plus big den. $625.00 
month, $600.00 deposit. Re-
placing Carpet. Call 
(432)264-3976.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom  Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Washer/ dryer connec-
tions.  (432)263-3461 -Tom.
CONVENIENCE STORE for 
lease in Big Spring. Great op-
portunity. Call (325)658-7521.

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

Real Estate for Sale
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty. 
Call Maria (432)263-3461.
2710 CAROL Drive - 4 Bed-
room, 3 bath, 2 car garage. 
CH/A, fenced yard.  Open floor 
plan.  Kentwood ISD area. Call 
432-816-1213.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 living areas, 
2 bath, fenced yard. Call Kim, 
(432) 213-2842. Owner finance 
available. 

3/2, COMPLETELY remodeled 
house, new metal roof on 1 
acre, with riding arena & 3 
stalls. Forsan ISD. $82,000. 
NO OWNER FINANCE. Call 
(432)466-1850.

Need a House: 
OWNER FINANCE 
Tough Credit OK
Only 1% Down, 
$400 Off Closing Cost
Homes from $49,900. 
For a list call (432)687-2696 or 
pick up a list at 1611 W. Texas 
Ave., Midland.

OWNER FINANCE, $4000 
down. Four to choose from. 
Call (432) 264-9907.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 2 living 
area. Brick home with new car-
pet, paint, and vinyl flooring. 
Owner will pay closing costs. 
$60,000. 432-889-6402.

TWO YEAR old doublewide, 
Excellent condition! Can be 
moved. Owner transferring, 
priced for quick sale! Serious 
inquires only! Financing avail-
able, upon good credit. 
(432)213-3235, (432)213-0917.

Vehicles

1991 CADILLAC Sedan Dev-
ille. $1,000. OBO. Good Condi-
tion. All electric with leather 
seats, 4 door. Great for stu-
dents first car. Call John 
432-816-3202.

1996 CHEVY Cavalier. Runs 
Great. Looks New. Cold AC, 
auto all. $2,000.00. Call 
(432)894-8770.

2 DIRT Bikes, excellent condi-
tion. 2004 Honda CRF100, 
$1,700. 2002 Kawasaki KL250, 
Super Sherpa (road/dirt) 
$2,300. Call (432)459-2492 or 
(432)213-5233.

2003 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportster 100th Anniversary 
Edition. Black 9k miles, 
$6500.00. 2003 Ford Explorer 
Sport. Black 59,700 miles 
$11,500. Contact Chrissy or Jr. 
@ 432-267-5234, 816-9225.

1974 DODGE Van, Yellow, 9 
passenger. Runs. $500.  Tear 
drop Cab-over-camper, 13ft. 
Self contained. Good condition.  
$750. Call 432-264-0476.

Legals

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS 
DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION (TxDOT) 
CONTRACTS

Sealed proposals for contracts 
listed below will be received by 
TxDOT until the date(s) shown be-
low, and then publicly read.

CONSTRUCTION/ 
MAINTENANCE/ BUILDING 
FACILITIES CONTRACT(S)

-----------------------------------------------
Dist/Div: Abilene
Contract 6159-91-001 for SAFETY 
LIGHTING INSTALLATION in 
SHACKELFORD County, etc will 
be opened on May 24, 2007 at 
2:00 pm at the District  Office for an 
estimate of $299,818.00
-----------------------------------------------
Plans and specifications are avail-
able for inspection, along with bid-
ding proposals, and applications for 
the TxDOT Prequalified Contrac-
tor’s list, at the applicable State 
and/or Dist/Div Offices listed below. 
If applicable, bidders must submit 
prequalification information to 
TxDOT at least 10 days prior to the 
bid date to be eligible to bid on a 
project. Prequalification materials 
may be requested from the State 
Office listed below. Plans for the 
above contract(s) are available 
from TxDOT’s website at 
www.dot.state.tx.us and from re-
production companies at the ex-
pense of the contractor.
NPO: 23416

State Office
------------------------------
Constr./Maint. Division
200 E. Riverside Dr.
Austin, Texas 78704

Phone: 512-416-2540
Dist/Div Office(s)
-----------------------
Abilene District

District Engineer
4250 N. Clack

Abilene, Texas 79604-0150
Phone 325-676-6800

Minimum wage rates are set out in 
bidding documents and the rates 
will be part of the contract. TXDOT 
ensures that bidders will not be dis-
criminated against on the grounds 
of race, color, sex, or national ori-
gin.
#5354 April 30 & May 1, 2007

DOCUMENT 00030
REQUEST FOR COMPETITIVE 

SEALED PROPOSALS
1.1. OWNER:
Coahoma Independent 
School District
600 North Main
Coahoma, Texas 79511-0110
Mr. Jerry Johnson, Superintendent
1.2 PROJECT: 
Renovations and Additions to 
Coahoma Schools Coahoma I.S.D.
600 North Main
Coahoma, Texas 79511-0110
1.3 ARCHITECT: 
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Inc.
Engineers & Architects & Planners
4222 85th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas 79423
(806)743-2200
(806)743-3500 FAX
1.4 DESCRIPTION: 
Coahoma Independent School Dis-
trict will receive sealed proposals 
for General Construction Work, in-
cluding interior renovations, me-
chanical and electrical work for 
renovation and new construction of 
classrooms, library, offices, science 
labs, locker rooms, a fieldhouse, 
and other support spaces. Site 
work includes replacement of main 
sewer lines and construction of six 
tennis courts. (Refer Section 
01010)
1.5 BASIS OF PROPOSALS: Coa-
homa Independent School District 
will be utilizing the competitive 
sealed proposals procurement 
method as authorized by the Texas 
Legislature in Senate Bill 1 and fur-
ther defined by Senate Bill 583 and 
Texas Education Code, Chapter 
44, Subchapter B. The selection 
criteria used to evaluate each pro-
poser’s proposal will include the 
following:

A. Price - Base Proposal price.
B. Alternate(s) Pricing.
C. Resume of proposed job 

superintendent.
D. 3% List of potential items from

proposer that could reduce the
cost of work, but result in the
same end product. List shall 
include suggestions 
of materials/assemblies, but 
no price.

E. 3% Insurance claims and 
litigation during the last 3 years.

F. 5% Construction time
G. 8% List of Subcontractors

(turned in to Coahoma ISD
within 1 hour of Proposal). 
A Dunn and Bradstreet 
Financial Statement will be 
considered in the subcontractor
evaluation of the mechanical 
and electrical subcontractor.

H. 3% Contractor Phasing 
options which may shorten 
construction time or minimize
disruptions to school operations
without increasing proposal
amount.

I. 3% Dunn and Bradstreet Credit
Financial Statement for 
General Contractor.

Selection of the Contractor will be 
based on a combination of the 
listed selection criteria determined 
to provide the best value to the 
school district.

The budget for this project is ap-
proximately $12,600,000.

Proposals shall be made on a 
stipulated sum basis, using the en-
closed Proposal Form. Segregated 
bids will not be accepted.
1.6 SUBMISSION: Submit propos-
als as follows:

A. General: Prior to the proposal
date and time, sealed proposals
(prepared according to the 
Instructions to Proposers) may
be sent to Mr. Jerry Johnson, at
the address below. Proposals 
received  prior to the time of 
proposal opening will be 
securely kept, unopened. 
Proposals received after the
time set for opening will not 
be considered.

B. Address to:
Coahoma Independent 
School District
600 North Main
Coahoma, Texas 79511-0110
Attn: Mr. Jerry Johnson

C. Proposal Opening Location:
Coahoma Independent
School District
Administration Offices - 
Board Room
600 North Main
Coahoma, Texas 79511-0110
D. Proposal Date:

May 31, 2007
E. Proposal Time:

2:00 p.m. Local Time
1.7 PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS:

A. Proposal Documents will be
available beginning 
May 7, 2007.

B. Proposal Documents may be
examined at the Architect’s 
office and at the following 
plan rooms:

Associated General Contractors
3525 Andrews Highway, Suite 19
Midland, Texas 79701
(432)520-2220
Associated General Contractors 
1326 S. 14th Street, Suite G
Abilene, Texas 79602
(325)676-7447
McGraw-Hill Construction
Dodge Reports

8302 Indiana Avenue #12
Lubbock, Texas 79423
(806)793-0949
Associated General  Contractors
3004-B 50th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79413
(806)797-8898
Odessa Plan Room
2706 Henderson
Odessa, Texas 79768
(432)337-0912

C. Proposers may secure copies
of the proposal documents 
as follows:

1. General Contractor: A maximum 
of three sets from Parkhill, Smith & 
Cooper, Inc.. Engineers & Archi-
tects & Planners, 4222 85th Street, 
Lubbock, Texas, upon deposit of 
$500.00 for each set. Deposits 
shall be Company check or cash-
iers check made payable to 
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Inc. De-
posit is refundable as stipulated in 
the Instructions to Proposers.]
2. Subcontractors and Material 
Suppliers may obtain one complete 
set with a plan deposit of $500.00 
per set. Deposit is refundable if re-
turned as indicated above in item 
#1. 
3. All plan deposits and plan pur-
chases shall be made in the form 
of a company check made payable 
to Parkhill, Smith & Cooper, Inc. No 
cash will be accepted.
4. No partial sets will be issued.
1.8 MANDATORY PRE-PROPSAL 
CONFERENCE: A mandatory 
pre-proposal conference will be 
held on May 22, 2007, 10:00 p.m. 
Local Time, at Coahoma High 
School, Library, 902 N. Main, Coa-
homa, Texas. Mandatory atten-
dance is required from General 
Contractors, Electrical Subcontrac-
tors, and Mechanical Subcontrac-
tors who will be offering proposals.
1.9 PROPOSAL SECURITY: Pro-
posal security in the sum of 5% of 
the greatest amount proposal and 
in the form of a cashier’s check, 
certified check or Surety Proposal 
Bond, shall accompany each Pro-
posal in accordance with the In-
structions to Proposers.
1.10 OPENING OF PROPOSALS: 
Proposals will be publicly opened 
in the Administration Building 
Board Room immediately after 
closing of proposal time to identify 
the names of the proposer and 
their respective proposed contract 
amount. Other contents of the pro-
posals will be afforded security suf-
ficient to preclude disclosure of 
contents prior to award or rejection 
action.
After opening the Proposals, the 

Owner will evaluate and rank each 
Proposal with respect to the pub-
lished selection criteria described 
under Section 1.5. After opening 
and ranking, an award may be 
made on the basis of the initially 
submitted Proposal, without discus-
sion, clarification or modification, or 
the Owner may discuss with the 
selected proposer, offers for cost 
adjustment and other elements of 
the Proposal. Other than the data 
read at the Proposal opening, the 
Owner shall not disclose any infor-
mation derived from the Proposals 
submitted by competing firms in 
conducting such discussions.
If the Owner determines that it is 
unable to reach a satisfactory 
agreement with the first ranked 
proposer, the Owner will terminate 
discussions with that proposer. The 
Owner will then proceed with nego-
tiations with each successive pro-
poser as they appear in the order 
of ranking until an agreement is 
reached, or until the Owner has re-
jected all Proposals. After termina-
tion of discussions with any pro-
poser, Owner will not resume dis-
cussions with that proposer.
Immediately following the Owner’s 
approval of the order of ranking of 
proposers and the Owner’s con-
tract award of Proposal rejection 
action, the proposers will be noti-
fied by facsimile message.
The Owner reserves the right to ac-
cept or reject any or all alternates 
or to accept any combination of al-
ternates considered advantageous 
to the Owner.
The award or rejection action re-
garding this Proposal is at the sole 
discretion of the Owner and the 
Owner makes no warranty regard-
ing this Proposal that a contract will 
be awarded to any proposer.
The Owner agrees that if the Con-
tract is awarded, it will be awarded 
to the proposer offering the best 
value to the Owner. The Owner is 
not bound to accept the lowest 
priced Proposal if that Proposal is 
judged not to be the best value for 
the Owner, as determined by the 
Owner.
1.11 FORMALITIES: The Owner 
reserves the right to waive irregu-
larities and to reject all proposals.
1.12 APPLICABLE GOVERNING 
LAWS AND REGULATIONS

A. In accordance with the 
Instructions to Proposers, all 
bidders must comply with 
State Labor Laws 
concerning wage rates.

END OF DOCUMENT
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Legals

ANSWERS

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
Mars in Aquarius is in

a featured position to
stimulate our pursuits
with a dose of
competitive energy. Talk
about social pressure!

When keeping up with
the Joneses requires a
streamlined and strategic
approach , the result is
positive
whether or
not the
Joneses are
ultimately
kept up
with. You're
better for
the effort ...
so make the
effort!

ARIES
(March 21-
April 19).
You can be
extraordinarily
compassionate. Someone
is trying to reach out to
you in subtle ways. Pay
careful attention, and
you'll never have to look
back on this time and
say, "If only I had read
the signs ... "

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). Working makes you
feel rich and powerful.
Disallow interruptions,
and this will be one of the
most productive days in
weeks. (It's possible to be
too available to a loved
one's every need.)

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). Let go of old soul

baggage. No big
production is required --
just drop it. The result is
amazing creativity.
You're fertile in more
ways than one. What was
out of the question is now
very much an option.

CANCER (June 22-July
22). If life is a box of
chocolates, then to the
untrained eye, this box
looks picked over.
Luckily, you know the
one with the odd-colored
creamy filling is an
adventure waiting to
happen. Dig in.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
Did you know that there's
a Billboard award for the
best cell phone ringtone?
Well, it seems there's
nothing that can't be
celebrated. Think of your
own excuse to give
yourself a trophy, or at
least a pat on the back.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). Listening to a friend
go on and on and on
reminds you that we may
all be tragically stuck
inside our own heads.
Use the advice you offer

to this person and your
love life blossoms
overnight.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
The secret of being a
selfstarter is not to rely
on your "self" to start.
Involve friends, fans and
mentors. Tonight, love is
frivolous, fun, and even if
you've been together for

years, totally
unpredictable.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). A little conflict
doesn't hurt anyone
(unless, of course, it
does). Your judgment is
sound though, so don't
back down from conflict.
In order to create sparks
you need someone to be
the flint.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). Who needs St.
Patrick or a four-leaf
clover to bring good luck?
It's coming out of your
ears. You've been
meaning to gamble on
something for a while. Go
for it -- the odds are in
your favor.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). Let go of all
pretense and
relationships deepen.
When you lose self-
control, you have fun.
Doesn't everyone prefer
the unpredictable goofball
to the person who is
tightly wound?

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). All the
information you require
to make your wish come
true is being told to you
either in a verbal or a
non-verbal way. Listen
well, and you'll be served
what you want on a silver
platter.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). Love is on the rocks
... but are we talking

happy hour or stormy

beach? For you, it could
be either (or both) on any
given day. Fortunately,
the unexpected doesn't
phase you. Excitement is
always better than
boredom.

CELEBRITY PROFILES:
Whether it's in a
relationship with a
crossdressing athlete, a
reality show documenting
highly unusual nuptials
or an exercise program
featuring strip tease,
Carmen Electra seems
comfortable in the heart
of a controversy. Venus
and Mars in Gemini
reveals that she's
incapable of taking
herself too
seriously,which makes it
so much easier for this
Taurus to move
gracefully through the
highs and lows of life in
the public eye.

If you would like to
write to Holiday Mathis,
please go to
www.creators. com and
click on "Write the
Author" on the Holiday
Mathis page, or you may
send her a postcard in the
mail. To find out more
about Holiday Mathis and
read her past columns,
visit the Creators
Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

© 2005 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.
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Dear Annie: My “Aunt Valerie” has
a 40-year-old son who e-mailed
invitations to his destination wedding
at a fancy hotel. My parents drove 12
hours (one way), while another aunt
and uncle endured a 32-hour drive
(one way), paying $250 per night at the
hotel.

The day of the ceremony, my
mother jokingly asked Valerie, “So
he’s really going to do this? He’s got a
license and everything?” Valerie
replied, “Actually, this is sort of a
mock wedding. They didn’t have time
to get the license. Besides, they really
want to get married by their minister,
but he couldn’t come this weekend.
Nobody’s supposed to know.” 

My mother was furious they’d

driven all that way and spent an
exorbitant amount of money for a
mock wedding. Mom waited until
after the ceremony and quietly
mentioned the information to my
father, who, fuming, told my aunt and
uncle. My aunt eventually phoned
Valerie and told her none of them had
any intention of attending another
ceremony back home. Valerie said
everyone was overreacting. She got
into an argument with my father,
flung all kinds of accusations at my
mother, and was upset that no one
seemed supportive of the bride and
groom. 

I heard the bride and groom are now
legally married, finally. Are we
justified in feeling deceived and

misled? Or, as Valerie said, are we all
overreacting? Please help us sort this
out. There are some pretty hard
feelings. — Niece 

Dear Niece: We understand your
anger. You were misled, but it doesn’t
seem intentional. This is the wedding
your cousin wanted to share with his
family, and he was too disorganized to
get the license in time. Instead of
canceling, they decided to go through
with the festivities. None of you was
obligated to attend a second
ceremony, but it would have been
more diplomatic if your parents had
simply replied, “Sorry, we can’t make
it,” when invited to the real thing,
instead of saying so in advance. Now
we hope everyone will forgive one

another and wish the
newlyweds well.

Dear Annie: My cousin
joined a gang. She’s only
12, and I’m so scared for
her that when I found out, I
couldn’t sleep. She’s
making me so mad. How
can I help her? — Scared in
the USA

Dear Scared: You are
right to be scared. The best
thing you can do for your
cousin is to tell your
parents, and ask them to
discuss it with your
cousin’s parents. Your
cousin may be upset with
you, but you are doing the
right thing. We hope her
parents will find a way to
help before your cousin
makes a terrible mistake.

Dear Annie: When I read
your column about
Valentines for Vets, I got
my little honor guard
consisting of four kids
(sixth-, seventh- and eighth-
graders), and the school
allowed us to have a field
trip to the VA hospital in
Biloxi. 

The experience was a
teary eye-opener for me, a
retired Navy chief, and my
honor guard loved it. It was
one of the most rewarding
experiences of my life, and
the kids are still talking
about it. 

I am a member of the
Patriot Guard Riders, and
our Mississippi group made
Easter baskets for vets at
the veterans home in
Jackson. I took my 12-year-
old granddaughter to this
event so she could see the
sun rise on a veteran’s face.
— Appreciated in Long
Beach, Miss. 

Dear Long Beach: Thank
you for taking the time to
make a difference in the
lives of our veterans, as
well as teaching the
children how much a visit
means to someone in the
hospital. We hope more of
our readers will be equally
inspired.

Annie’s Mailbox is written
by Kathy Mitchell and
Marcy Sugar, longtime
editors of the Ann Landers
column. 
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REMEMBER! Find It In Big Spring
First!

Discover
Another World, 

Read!
You never know

what you 
might find.

$299 MOVE IN SPECIAL

538 Westover           263-1252          1-866-265-4104
Housing Assistance Accepted

BARCELONA APARTMENTS

19
43
5

+ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP.
ALL BILLS PAID

Bob Brock Ford
500 W. 4th       267-7424

25
54
8

Several New 2006 Models 
To Choose From

Huge Discounts!
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U.S. military reports
death toll past 100
this month 

BAGHDAD (AP) — Four
U.S. soldiers were killed
in separate attacks in the
capital this weekend,
including three in a sin-
gle roadside bombing, the
military said Monday,
pushing the death toll
past 100 in the deadliest
month so far this year.

Both attacks occurred in
eastern Baghdad, a pre-
dominantly Shiite area
where American and
Iraqi forces have stepped
up their activities as part
of a security crackdown
that began on Feb. 14 to
quell the sectarian vio-
lence.

In violence Monday, a
suicide car bomber appar-
ently targeting an Interior
Ministry convoy struck
an Iraqi checkpoint near
a busy square in the pre-
dominantly Sunni area of
Harthiyah in western
Baghdad, killing four peo-
ple and wounding 10,
police said.

The bomber detonated
his payload, causing part
of the road to buckle, as
he emerged from an
underpass and was head-
ing toward the checkpoint
being manned by Interior
Ministry commandos.
Those killed included two
commandos and two civil-
ians.

The violence occurred
despite stringent security
measures during the secu-
rity crackdown now in its
11th week.

Violence in Kansas
City, Mo., leaves
four dead

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
(AP) — The chaos began
with police finding an
elderly woman dead and
her car missing.

It ended when officers
fatally shot the man dri-
ving the car — but only
after he fired on a police
officer and later people at
a shopping center, killing
two of them.

Police trying to make
sense of the four deaths
were reviewing security
footage and interviewing
hundreds of witnesses to
the shooting Sunday out-
side a Target store inside
Ward Parkway Center in
south Kansas City, police
spokesman Tony Sanders
said.

Target employee Cassie
Bradshaw, 19, of Kansas
City, was in a break room
with two other people
when they first heard
shots. Then, her co-work-
ers saw a man in his 50s
with a rifle “shooting
everywhere,” she said.

“It sounded like maybe
firecrackers at first but
then they got louder and
louder and louder, and it
sounded like someone
shooting a gun,” she said.

NATO, government
troops launch 
offensive

SANGIN VALLEY,
Afghanistan (AP) —
Hundreds of British
troops swept into the lush
poppy fields of southern
Afghanistan Monday,
drawing hostile fire at the
start of a NATO operation
to expel the Taliban from
a valley stronghold.

More than 3,000 NATO
and Afghan troops are
participating in the opera-
tion, the latest effort to
bring Helmand province
under the control of
President Hamid Karzai.

A long column of
armored vehicles brought
several hundred British
soldiers to the Sangin
Valley, near the town of
Gereshk and
Afghanistan’s strategic
ring road that links the
cities of Kandahar and
Herat.

“It is all part of a longer-
term plan to restore the
whole of Helmand to gov-

ernment control,” said Lt.
Col. Stuart Carver, a
British commander. “You
have to do it a piece at a
time.”

The soldiers came under
attack from mortar
rounds and machine-gun
fire after they fanned out
to patrol on foot.

Commuters face
nightmare after 
fiery crash

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)
— San Francisco Bay area
residents faced nightmar-
ish commutes Monday
after one of the region’s
most traveled sections of
freeway melted and col-
lapsed following a fiery
crash.

An elevated section of
highway that carries
motorists from the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge to a number of
freeways was destroyed
early Sunday after heat
from an overturned gaso-
line truck caused part of
one overpass to crumple
onto another.

“I’ve never seen any-
thing like it,” said Officer
Trent Cross of the
California Highway Pat-
rol. “I’m looking at this
thinking, ‘Wow, no one
died’ — that’s amazing.
It’s just very fortunate.”

Authorities predicted
the crash would cause the

worst disruption for Bay
Area commuters since a
1989 earthquake damaged
the Bay Bridge itself. The
sight of a soaring freeway
twisted into a fractured
mass of steel and concrete
was reminiscent of the
damage from the Loma
Prieta quake.

European Union 
signals unity with the
United States 

WASHINGTON (AP) —
As U.S. and European
Union officials showcase
closer ties at a summit
Monday, they may have
found common ground
over Iran’s nuclear pro-
gram and Russia’s objec-
tions to a missile defense
plan.

The day before the sum-
mit, European
Commission President
Jose Manuel Barroso
responded to recent com-
ments by Iranian
President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad and
Russian President
Vladimir Putin by
expressing unity with the
United States.

The comments come as
U.S. and EU officials have
made clear they would
sidestep disagreements
over global trade and cli-
mate change and high-
light smaller signs of
improving ties. Both sides

have emphasized a pro-
posal by German Chan-
cellor Angela Merkel to
boost commerce by elimi-
nating some bureaucratic
hurdles.

Report on the
Lebanon war sparks
calls for resignation

JERUSALEM (AP) —
Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Olmert faced stri-
dent calls for his resigna-
tion in the wake of harsh
findings of an official
inquiry into the short-
comings of his leadership
during last summer’s
costly but inconclusive
war in Lebanon.

The commission’s first
report was to be released
later Monday, but govern-
ment officials confirmed
an earlier TV report that
the findings would be
strongly critical of Olmert
and his defense minister,
Amir Peretz. That was
enough to trigger calls for
Olmert’s resignation from

coalition partners as well
as opponents.

Olmert and Peretz, who
took office with limited
security experience less
than two months before
the war, already had lost
much of their public sup-
port because of the con-
flict, launched when Hez-
bollah guerrillas captured
two soldiers and killed
three others in a cross-
border raid on July 12.

Relying heavily on mas-
sive airstrikes recom-
mended by the military
chief, Lt. Gen. Dan
Halutz, Olmert pledged to
his people that Israel
would crush Hezbollah
and force return of the
captured soldiers. Neither
goal was accomplished,
and Halutz already has
resigned.

Instead, Hezbollah
pounded northern Israel
with nearly 4,000 rockets,
halting only when the
U.N. Security Council
imposed a cease-fire, its
short-range rocket capaci-

ty intact. Israel launched
a late, costly ground
offensive with the
Security Council nearing
completion of its cease-
fire resolution.

Climate change 
conference opens
with calls for action 

BANGKOK, Thailand
(AP) — Delegates at a
major climate meeting
debated Monday how to
rein in rising greenhouse
gas emissions that could
threaten hundreds of mil-
lions with hunger and dis-
ease in the coming
decades.

For the rest of the week,
hundreds of scientists
and diplomats attending
the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change
meeting will work to
finalize a report detailing
a range of technological
options to mitigate rising
levels of carbon dioxide,
methane and other heat-
trapping gases.
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A CHIP IN YOUR EAR

Call Livingston Hearing Center today for a FREE demon-
stration of this superior listening technology.

Free Listening Demonstration Of This
Award-Winning Technology THIS WEEK!

Micro hearing 
circuit

� Virtually eliminates feedback, no more annoying buzzing.

� Manages noise so hearing, comfort and quality are

enhanced.

� Adapts to changing environments; As sounds change, so

does the hearing instrument.

� Improves speech intelligibility in noise; Instantly reacts and

responds automatically; no manual adjustments needed.

OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE NANO
This week you can See...Demo...Try this amazing new technology - a
technology so smart, it’s nearly human.  It allows the instrument to
recognize, remember and classify the sounds YOU hear so you never
have to make an adjustment.

This is a true
automatic

hearing aid!

This week, save $500 off on the new NANO technology from Livingston!

Audiology and
Hearing Aid

Centers

12 months 
NO INTEREST 

(for qualified
buyers)

Almost Invisible

8 Reasons Open Ear Hearing
Aids Are Winning Greater
Customer Satisfaction

• Non-Occluding
• Cosmetically Appealing

• Comfortable
• Natural Sound

• Instant Gratification
• Directional Microphone

• Digital Sound Processing
• Natural Ambient Sounds

NOW...A HEARING AID THAT LETS YOU HEAR LIKE
YOU DID BEFORE YOU NEEDED A HEARING AID.

We invite you to come in for a listening demonstration of
the Open Ear Technology.  During the introductory offer,

TRADE IN your old hearing aids and we’ll give you $500 off
the list price for a new set of OTE hearing instruments.

211 Johnson St. in Big Spring
432-267-7052
1-888-687-2955
Family owned & operated since 1953.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

News in Brief▼
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Freee Listeningg Demonstrationn Off This
Award-Winningg Technology THISS WEEK!

Microo hearingg 
circuit

Thiss week,, savee $5000 offf onn thee neww NANOO technologyy fromm Livingston!

Audiology and
Hearing Aid

Centers

Almost Invisible
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HAGAR

BLONDIE

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

SNUFFY SMITH

BEETLE BAILEY

THE OTHER COAST

HI AND LOIS

AGNES

WIZARD OF ID

BC

This Date
In History

Today is Monday, April 30,
the 120th day of 2007. There
are 245 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On April 30, 1945, as
Russian troops approached
his Berlin bunker, Adolf
Hitler committed suicide
along with his wife of one
day, Eva Braun.

On this date:
In 1789, George

Washington took office in
New York as the first presi-
dent of the United States.

In 1803, the United States
purchased the Louisiana
Territory from France for 60
million francs, the equiva-
lent of about $15 million.

In 1812, Louisiana became
the 18th state of the Union.

In 1900, engineer John
Luther “Casey” Jones of the
Illinois Central Railroad
died in a train wreck near
Vaughan, Miss., after stay-
ing at the controls in a suc-
cessful effort to save the pas-
sengers.

In 1904, the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition opened
in St. Louis.

In 1939, the New York
World’s Fair officially
opened.

In 1947, President Truman
signed a measure officially
changing the name of
Boulder Dam to Hoover
Dam.

In 1970, President Nixon
announced the U.S. was
sending troops into
Cambodia, an action that
sparked widespread protest.

In 1973, President Nixon
announced the resignations
of top aides H.R. Haldeman
and John Ehrlichman, along
with Attorney General

Richard G. Kleindienst and
White House counsel John
Dean.

In 1975, the South
Vietnamese capital of
Saigon fell to Communist
forces.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress
Cloris Leachman is 81.
Singer Willie Nelson is 74.
Actor Gary Collins is 69.
Actor Burt Young is 67.
Singer Bobby Vee is 64.
Actress Jill Clayburgh is 63.
Movie director 

® 2007 The Associated Press.

SCIFI Å
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News (CC)
Entertainment
Dancing With
the Stars
(CC)
The Bachelor:
Officer and a
Gentleman
News (CC)
Nightline
The Insider
Jimmy Kimmel
Live (CC)
News (CC)

News
Wheel-Fortune
Dancing With
the Stars
(CC)
The Bachelor:
Officer and a
Gentleman
News
Nightline
Jimmy Kimmel
Live (CC)
Extra (CC)
Basco

Duelo de
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La Fea Mas
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Amor
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Primer Impacto
Noticiero Univ.
La Hora de la
Risa
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King of the Hill
The Simpsons
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”
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'70s Show
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King of the Hill
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News
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How I Met
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(CC)
News
Late Show-
Letterman
Late Late
Show
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”
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”
Noticias
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”
!Al Rojo Vivo!

”
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News
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”
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”
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Family Guy
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Movie:
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”
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Update/Israel
Charles Scott
Light of the
Southwest

”
”

The Hour of
Healing
Uri Harel
Scrivner
Update/Israel
Curt Landry

News-Lehrer
”

Antiques
Roadshow
The Mormons
(CC) (DVS)

”
”

Charlie Rose
(CC)
Sign Off

”
”
”

Mega Builders
(CC)
MythBusters
(CC)
Oil, Sweat and
Rigs
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
Deadliest
Catch
MythBusters
(CC)
Oil, Sweat and
Rigs

”
”

Movie: Misery
”
”
”
”

Movie: Lake
Placid (CC)

”
:15 Movie:
Poltergeist II:
The Other Side

”

CSI: Crime
Scene Invstgtn.
CSI: Crime
Scene Invstgtn.
CSI: Crime
Scene
Investigation
(CC) (DVS)

”
CSI: Crime
Scene Invstgtn.
Star Trek:
Voyager
The Shield

Charmed
(CC)
NBA
Basketball:
First Round --
Teams TBA
(CC)
NBA
Basketball:
First Round --
Teams TBA
(CC)
Inside the NBA
(CC)

Live (CC)
Hotwyred
Movie: The
Walk (CC)

”
”

Soul Food
(CC)
Jamie Foxx
Jamie Foxx
In Living Color
In Living Color
Comicview
(CC)

Han. Montana
Zack & Cody
Kim Possible:
A Sitch in
Time
That's-Raven
Life Derek
Phil of Future
Zack & Cody
That's-Raven
Han. Montana
Kim Possible
Proud Family
Sister, Sister

Interruption
NFL Live
Arena Football:
Philadelphia
Soul at
Chicago Rush

”
Super Bowl
XLI 360
Arm Wrestling
NASCAR Now
(CC)
2006 World
Series of Poker

MLB Baseball:
St. Louis
Cardinals at
Milwaukee
Brewers
(CC)
Baseball
Tonight
SportsCenter
(CC)
NBA Fastbreak
Baseball
SportsCenter
(CC)
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